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Another Conservative minority in Ontario 
TORONTO (CP) -  The to come back. We always one that I accept with never Gill Sandeman, recent tendency for Wilson Heights from the where Margaret Campbell' Lewis, who had hoped to 
do." humility and[gratitude," he Timiskaming where Ed Peterborough to give its Liberals. Conservatives, in power In was retttrned. ' solidify the NDP's position 
Ontari0 for 34 years without ,all three party leaders said. "This was for Cathy Havrot regalnedthe seat membersoniyaainileterm The one Liberal gain was Smlth, 'who was criticized in second place, found 
a break, won their llth won persona[ re~election-- (his wife) and myself a from Bob Bain, and Cech- before turning them out. inSt. Cathartnes where Jim for i0eptness after solace in regional vii:tories, 
consecutive [general electlon DavislnBrampton, Lewisin particularly inspiring and rane South where Alan Pope Bradley won a seat held by becomifl[g Liberal leader "We have done awfully 
• Thursday night but Premier the suburban Toronto riding up!!f~ng campal[gn." defeated Bill Ferrler. Tory Bruce McCaffrey the Conservatives in the old early in 1975, was [gleeful as well in Metropolitan 
William Davis was foiled in of Scarborough West and The Conservatives [gained Havrot had lest his seat to wen Toronto Armourdale, legislature, his party held its [ground in Toronto," he said. 
bkbidferamaJorityaflera Stuart Smith of the lAberals flveeeats from the NDP-- Balnin 1975after a furore the riding represented by the face of early p/'edictions Among those re-elected to 
year and a half of minority in Hamilton West. Durham West where George over disParagin[g remarks former Toronto mayor Phil The Liberals were left that it would be roundly the house were James Auld, 
rule, falling five seats hort Davis was subdued as it Ashe upset Charles God- he made about Indians. Givenf in the last house, with only two of their four defeated. 55-year-old chairman of the 
of his [gMd. became evident he had frey; Fort William where. Turner, who isnorelation Givens announced his re- seats in Metropolitan 
failed to win a majority. Mickey Henessy defeated to the former federal tirement ires politics after Toronto--York Centre "We didn't win the most cabinet board of • management who is dean of 
The JLlberals, after "The decision by the lain Angus; Peterborongh eabinet minister of the eame the election was called. The where All Strong was re- sestsbut'it's a [great victory the'legislature, having been 
slippi0g to thirdplace in the people of Ontario today is where John Turner won- name; benefited also took" Toronto elected and St. George for the Liberal party." first elected inn1954, Robert 
1975 election, had a one-seat f . , " . 
from a PC, 
lead over the New ~ • " f~.. ~ ~..~, " THE . . . .  ~ Nix,n, who surrendered the 
Sargent, a rambunctious 
the close races, will resume S|99 ~ I 'K~I~ l Liberal who has on eccasion 
their role as official op- and up  been ejected from the house 
lzgition. - IS for rules violations. 
Stephen Lewis, who led KITIMAT Come for breakfast, The popular vote pattern 
the NDP into second place RADIO & TV . lunch or dlnner. Here, established in 1975 was 
by a two-seat marg[r/, in ' we cook with love. maintained as the Liberals 
1975, conceded thathls party Serving Terrace,  K i t imat ,  the Hazeltons, S tewar tand  the Nass At  the KALUM MOTEL .  received considerably more 
had apparently been Lower CityCentre Mall , " ' votes but had difficulty 
relegatedlo third place but ~ " 632-2 Hwy, 16 West, Ter race  • VOLUME 71, NO. 28 Pr ice:  20 cenhl FR IDAY,  JUNE 10, 1977 ~ 635-2362 ~ converting them into r iding 
added: "We have a cupacity 024 ,~ . • , ,, . ~, , • wctonesover me-Nut. 
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IN BRITISH COLUMBIA I PULSE I Working boozers . . :events  to note  ~~~i ,~.  ~ ,, 
inKitimat, Terrace may top 1 00,000 ' • . ~ v  ? .~ ';.:. "~i 
Liberals "'!; !i 
Gordon Gibson, leader of the B.C Liberal party, will be By ALLAN KRASNICK recognized as' a major "Dealing at the workplace >. " .- 
the Ipzeet speaker, June 17, at a fund-ralsing dinner in Managln[g Editor factor in highway accidents, may be the most effective " ~ ~ '  ~"  
Stewart, sponsored by the village's Liberal Association. The problem of "what has not been equally way because Job security is 
alcoholism in the workplace understood is its effect on an important factor. Both 
The dinaei' and dance starts at 7:30 p.m. in the Naked can only be handled through the workplace," said the sides must agree to handle 
Spud's Mount Rainey dining .room. cooperation between union, minister, alcoholism as a disease and 
management, and the He said studies how that work within a collective Forum g.~.emnL~..t,.LaberMi.n~ter a worki~, alcoholic may agreement to discuss 
• Allan Williams COla a operme at omy~ per cem handling it." 
Tha~., ~m ,I n,,hlf~, for,,,- on recreation -t the re .ann  Terrace audience, Thur- efficiency on the Job while Wflliams said members of 
. . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  "~" eday. ' missing as many as 22 days banquet room June 14 at 8 p.m. Everyone interested s .~t , , .~  tn trmd=l=a=t~ n v~n~. h~on,~A nf hi~ his department have made 
tion . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  overtures to management welceme to attend and voice ida or her el~inion on recrea . . . "~-~. ,  . . . . .  (,;~_ 
F k w . o~©.o  .,,o.vu,,~. e .w.~. -  in the cemmunity. For more informatien contact L i l  a r -  r~.=~ . . . . .  . o , , . , . , , ; .=,  "~ o~o,, ~nd~.oo, -  th.. andluboraboutestsbllshin[g 
. .~  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - - -o  . . . .  a Joint committee to design van at 635 7435. . conference, Williams said people who work next o him guldelines for managing this 
• alcoholism is a disease that because of his less than 
• Canc .lJAd • may' affect as many as effleientstate,"theminlster problem. There line been 
"ready acceptance" by the . . . . .  ~ 114,000 working British said. 
Columbians. When an em loyea suffers trade union movement but 
A basehall [game hetween the Kliimat and Terrace legions, a,..a,... ;~,. i . l ka  TT . IF=A ¢!, . . . . .  ,'~m. ,~,,o',o~ employers are lesa inclined 
• ,To,,~ ~.  ~..L=,,  . .  trmm=t I,,,, ~., . .  ,o,,.=,,,a ~"" '~°  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = - - -~"  ~"~' '~ to recognize this problem. 
. . . . . . .  "~  . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  States indicate that between a i lment .  Wi l l i ams  said. Management suffers from 
• three and I0 per cent of all workers around him would 
Work~h¢I r l  workers suffer from notice a declilze in a "cover-up syndrome," 
• v r -  ~ ._  alcoholism, he explained, productivity, the foreman saidWillisms. "TheY're not 
ready  to ,concede ,  the .  
Bill Lenglois director of t h e a u r ~ ~  ~ for'the '~ ~":s~..ff.~w~..t~ .a~.s.pese~; , . .woudd~-suggest  .~medi.c81 alcoholism also af f i~ts-  
nrovinclal archives will conduct a workshon on aural stausues to mm provmee, u'eaunen~, am me umon 
~istor~ techniques in the library a~,s room of ~he Teri'ace there could be between would insist that he seek executives and upper 
PubH~LibraryJune18. The workshop hegins at g a.m. and ~,~0...and,,l14,500 working as s i s~e.  . . . . .  managementpors0nnal. 
is free to anyone interested in the creation, preservation me o,,~no!tos: . . . . . . . .  ~cono~.mm .shams De Williams' remarks came 
and use of sound recordings. Register with Elalne Perry at '~ms el.early ~s. pens me nansen m m.e  same ataluncheensesaion during 
the Ubruv  (638-8177) ' • myra mac me amy way...ny scressm[g ~on the' first day of the con- 
, -  ' . . . . . , ' alcoholics are the derelicts performance," he said. forence, attended b y  labor, 
PtJLSE_Is..a communi ty ,  ca,enaer co n .~nu~.eo .mm, ,  we see in many cities." " "This would remove the management, and 8overn-' " 
evenu ann ariel messages for a non-prem organlZaUon. While alcohol is ---o----atimmn ..nf th,~ dlunu , ,  mentrelFonentat ives_ Alcoholism among workers must be treated as a disease, Labor Minister Allan 
Items for this column should be phoned or dropped into the ~ Williams said Thursday, urging delegates at a Terrace union-management- 
Herald office on Kales St. (635-635D or Fdtimat, 63~-M06. government conference to Join together to fight tlds problem. 
VANCOUVER CHEAPER... ... VICTORIA EQUAL ANO THER STUD Y 
Skeena food prices high but competitive No decision, 
By ANDREW PETTER opinions about food prices 
Hera ld , tu f f . I t , l ,  . t race  Vancouver Victoria theBd'~rrPlaWeek'(}vm:rn~wa~lre: abe ut fe r ry 
" emphasized that world 
Foodprices in Terrace and Kitimat are about 13 per milk. (4 [Sires) $ 2.44 $ 2.12 $ 2.40 market conditions, more Herald staff writer the movement ofpeople and 
cent higher than those in Vancouver but are essen- ~ than freight rates, have the 
tlally the same as those in Victoria, a Daily Herald ground beef (t pound) .59 .~ .99 ~gees~t effect on [grocery A decision on whether or freight on the west coast. 
• not to go ahead with a Ruppenthal will visit 
survey shows, round steak (2 pouhds) 4.38 3.38 434 "Since the introduction of Tsawwassen to Kitimat communities affected and 
Items such as round Not surprisingly, coffee wage and price controls, ferry service wiil be delayed meet concerned groups in 
steak, bacon, egas and milk jumped dramatieaily from margarine (1 pound) .47 .39 .61 domestic prices have for at least four months, the the area. 
were much higher locally ~, . fo r  a one-pound bag to stabilized," he said. Daily Herald has learned. The estimated cost of the 
than In Vancouver. Ground chicken (3 pounds) 3.16 2.97 . 3.15 Plwek estimated that Early last month, High- study Is $72,450. 
beef, coffee, cheese and ' The figures indicate that Price increases in the last ways Minister Alex Fraser 
flour were about he same. items most affected by sugar (4 kilograms) 2.51 2.16 9,21 year have averaged four to said that he thought hat a Mayor McLeod of 
And tomatoes were actually world market conditions - sht percent, as opposed to decision on the proposed Stewart, whose community 
less expensive here. such as coffee, tea and oil- flour (10 pounds) 2.97 1.99 2.15 annual increases of l0 to 12 service would' be made is about to lose tug and 
The survey culminated a based products - have been per cent before the federal "within a week." barge service previously 
week of investigation by the meet subject to price hikes, coffee (1 pound) 3.77 3.76 3.65 government program. . ' But Thursday, Tran- provided by RivTow Straits 
Daffy Herald into prices, Domestic goods and foods Competition has a big sportation Minister Jack Ltd., replied to Davis' an. 
transportaion costs and imported regionally have apples (4 pounds) 1.96 1.3e 1.80 effect on prices, Piwek Davis announced that a nouncement by saying that 
other issues relating to food. undergone more moderate stated. "Most people don't complete study of westcoast there was no need for the 
The Daily Herald also increases, eggs (mad. dozen) 1.04 59 .N realize how competitive a transportation services, study. 
examined prices from two The price comparison town Terrace is ."  i~luding air, sea and land, There are already plenty 
years ago and discovered between the three cities also bacon (1 pound) 1.79 1.49 1.98 Overtwaltea buys goods will be undertakne by the of studies, McLeod said 
that whlle items had in- shows that weight is not e and sets prices from the Centre for Transportation pointing to the Acres report 
creased In cost, some meat consistent factor in making lettuce (1 head) .49 .33 .~ Terrace store. Studies (CTS) at UBC. as an example. 
prices had dropped Terrace priceshigher than , ',I've worked in The study won't be "Thls is just a study on top 
idgnlficently. For example, Vancouver'e. For example, tomatoes (I pound) .67 .~  .6e ChilUwack," said Piwek, "I,  completed until late Sap- of a study," stated McLeod. 
ureas r ib roast went from one pound of apples cost 15 know that people are getting I ,ember and, in an exclusive 
$L69 per pound in 1975 to cents more In Terrace, but carrots (1 pound) .~7 .20 ~ their dollars worth here." [ interview with the Herald 
~_l.06.por pound today, one pound of coffee was only Terrace Coop manager[ provincial transportation % ' * ~ ~ ~ - - '  
ne[gutar ground beef two cents higher, bread ( 2 loaves, 20 oz. sliced) 1.18 .94 .98 Corbln King agreed that I consultant R.G. Chestnut Weather 
dro]pped from 79 cents per Overall, Terrace prices local prices compared indicated that a decision on 
pound to Just 59 cents, worked out to ap- cheddar cheese (1 pound) 2.05 2.06 1.99 favorably with.other areas the Tsawwassen to Kitimat 
Lettuce rese from 39 cents proximately 6½ cents a .ef the province, run will be postponed unUl Friday: High: 17 Low: 5 
a head to 49 cents. Medium pound above those on the eggs went up from 83 cents a lower mainland, potatoes (I0 pounds) 1.94 1.86 1.47 King said that he felt the that time. - -  efforts of the Coop to keep The transportation study Forecast: cloudy with clear 
dozen to $t.05. But frozen The Dally Herald con- prices as close to cost as is being headed by Dr. Carl periods. 
vegetables remained the ,acted a number of local Ruppanthal, CTS director, 
same- $1.99 for a five pound findSupormarketout their managerspolicies and to r Total $ 35.77 $ 27.06 $ 30.53 (Continued on page ;.) who will examine the Saturday: cloudy periods 
bag. , alternatives surrounding ~ ~ ~ ~ -  Kinsmen 
GIANT BIN $4,ooo 
Doors  Open at  6 :30  pm • June  11 - Ter race  Arena  
Admission $7.00 (Including master card) Additional Cards $2.00 21 games 
GRAND PRIZE 
$ 6 , 0 0 0  
TOTAL PRIZES 
Hard Cards Avai lable 
. .5  
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CANC L PCB LEAK 
Crown ev,dence destroyed 
- Crown evidence to be 
used In a pollution trial 
against Canadian .Cellulose 
Co. Ltd. has apparently 
been destroyed, pro'_vin.clal 
COurt was tOlG m Prmce 
RUI~e(t~ Hebron, fisheries 
officer for t~e federal En- 
vironmental, Protection 
Services, ten,led that 39 
drainage and sediment 
samples which had been 
tested for the chemical poly- 
chlorinated biphenyl8 
(PCB) would not be  
produced. 
Crown prosecutor Werner 
Heinrich said .outside the 
court that the samples had 
been destroyed "as a matter 
of. course" at the govinclal 
analysis labora ory in 
Vancouver. 
"It is my understandi.ng 
that the samples do not 
exist," Heinrich said. 
Hebron said later that the 
des|ruction of the samples 
an o ,e , -  
Heinrich' said the missing 
evidence will not effect he 
Crown's case if it can prove 
that the samples taken by 
EPS officers were the same 
ones analyzed inVancouver. 
But he said that if 
prosecution witnesses 
cannot directly identify any' 
samples, the defense will 
Club donates 
bursary 
By JOANNE 'AMES. 
Her.aid ,tall walter 
Budding young mathematicians David Kumpolt (left) 
and Ernie Froese of Caledonia Senior Secondary finished The Ukrainian Club of' 
strongly in a recent province.wide mathematics ontest. Terrace has established a 
bursary in the amount of Terrace wizards ~0. .  to he awarded to a graduating student of 
Caledonia. l i math The club ,elt they had not exce  n S been conirlbuttug enough to 
the community in the past, 
spokesman Ken Fedoruk 
had done very well, and had said. • Someone suggested 
made "a fine finish, placing that they establish a bur-' 
Caledonia math students in the top half of the sary, and they decided that 
province's entries." they could take the amount 
out of club funds. 
continent-wide 
mathematics ontest, math 
teacher ~ DeVrles said 
Thursday. 
The Caledonia team 
placed as number thirty out 
of 66 schools entered In the 
province's annual high 
ik~hool math exam. The first 
ce student In Caledonia's 
m, Cheryl Troelstra, 
placed In the top 25 per cent 
in B.C. 
Ed DeVrlus said he felt 
;the school and the students 
The only stipulations 
attached to the award are 
that the student has out- 
s tand ing  academic  
achievement or in- 
volvement in the com- 
munity, and that he or she 
show "a desire or a proven 
scholastic ability" to attend 
a post~econdary institute in 
Canada. And the student 
must have made application 
for the award. 
Herald staff writer 
have made what is pogsibly 
"one of the finest finishes in For Cheryl Troelstra, he 
the school history" in a had a similar com- 
mendation. "Remember, 
only the better students 
enter this contest, and she 
has placed in the top per- 
centage. That is a very good 
showing." • 
Ernie Froese and David 
Kumpolt, who placed second 
and third respsctivley in the 
school, said they didn't 
study much for the test 
We d~d some practice 
tests in class," said Ernie, 
but there really wasn't 
much we could do to prepare 
for it." Jim Noah, acting prin- cipal of Caledonia, said that 
financial need of a student is
"certainly taken into con- 
s iderat ion"  when 
scholarships, and more 
especially, bursaries, are 
given to students. 
But they must be able to 
prove they are going to 
school (i.e., university or 
technical school) before 
they can collect he money. 
"Some of the awards 
allow the student a year's 
grace. Say the girl or boy 
wants to work for a year .to 
' ..... F ina l  meet ing  
The Catholic Women'~ The group discussed Pro- 
League of Terrace held their Life at length and decided 
qna[ meeting for the year that they must educate the 
Wednesday night, con- public on the dangers of 
eluding another year of busy abortion. 
activities. 
Mrs. Theresa LeRoss The ladies of the League 
welcomed the ladies and will do no catering for the 
thanked all present for the months of July and August, 
help they had given in the' but will keep the canteen 
months past. open at weekly bingos. 
A report wasgiven on the The evening concluded 
convention held recently, with coffee and cookies. 
FROM PAGE ONE 
Food price survey 
How we did this survey: 
• A "shopping basket" of 
food Items was selected and 
given to shoppers in  
Terrace, Victoria and 
Vancouver. Each shopper 
was sent to the same 
supermarket and told to buy 
the item listed at the most 
reasonable price possible. 
Although there is room for 
some error, the above 
figures should give a very 
good Indication of how 
prices compare between the 
three areas. 
fresh "is a problem" Piwek 
conceded. But he said that 
new,  cont ro l led -  
temperature trucks and  
quicker transportation had 
greatly improved the 
situation. 
Goods shipped out oft 
California on Monday often 
get here by Friday, he said. 
Only Chilvers was able to 
give a definite figure for the 
cost of freight. She said that 
to truck goods from Van- 
couver to Terrace cost 
$1,035 for 40,000 pounds, or 
about 2½ cents a pound. But 
she emphasized that this 
price did not include the 
packaging or handling of 
goods at either end. 
All the stores buy food 
items locally, although 
some to a greater extent 
than others. 
King said that the Co-op 
"has a written policy ,~, 
support local producers. 
"We buy all we can 
locally," he stated, pointing 
out, however, that all gooas 
had to meet national quality 
standards.' 
King said that the Co-op 
buys such local itmems as 
root vegetables, eggs, and ' 
dairy products. 
Piwek said that Over- 
walton buys locally 
"wherever possible." One 
unusual local item the store 
carries is fiddleheada. 
Ter race  Sa feway 
manager, Bill Kirby, said 
that his store buys p0tatoea, 
eggs and bread locally. 
The Kitimat represen- 
tative said his store does 
very little buying in the 
area. 
All the stores try to meet 
the particular needs of their 
cusfomers, by carrying such 
items as ethnic foods, 
CeS, canned fish and even 
fa sprouts. 
There was general feeling 
among the aiores that the 
Terrace economy had 
improved since last winter. 
aThere are indicators that 
the economy is improving," 
King said. 
P[wek felt that "it's really 
beginning to pick up again." 
And Kirby said that he m 
"very pleased with things in 
general." 
And what ab, at food 
prices in the future? 
Of course no one can be 
sure, but beth King and 
Piwek indicated that most 
prices would remain fairly 
stable. Chilvers felt that 
prices would continue fo 
,rise, but less dramatically. 
Everyone, except Piwek, 
felt that coffee would con- 
tinue to jump along with tea 
and other items, such as oil- 
based products, which are 
affected by the international 
market. 
save money to go to school; 
well, they can still use the 
money aRer 'that year out.. 
There's no way, though; ti~c 
this money Is used to buy. 
new cars or stereos." 
The Ukrainian Club hopes 
to give the award annually. 
Further information 
about the Ukrainian ,Club 
Bursary, and applications 
can he obtained through the 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School Scholarship and 
Bursar/Fund. They invite 
inquirieS for the establlsh- 
ment of other scholarships 
and bursaries at 3605 
Munroe Stree, Terrace, B,C. 
/ 
likely try prevent in- 
troduction o~ the analysis 
results as evidence. 
sem~es taken 
ThM samples were taken 
in connection with the spill 
of P(MIs into the Porpoise 
Harbor near here after an 
explosion last Jan. 22 in a 
rooftop trans-former at the 
CanCel pblp and paper mill. 
the samples were taken 
from the mill's drainage 
~estem and two outfalis in 
harbor. 
CanCel faces 16 charges, 
laid by Environment 
Canada under the Fisheries 
Act, of directly or indirectly. 
depositing a harmful sub- 
stance in a place frequented 
by fish. 
• PCBs are highly toxic 
~hemleals u ed in Insulation 
and thought to. cause 
digestive disorders, skin 
lesions, reporduetive 
disorders and liver cancel if 
they get into the food chain. 
CanCel lawyer Leslie 
Galloway said outside the 
court the company started 
its own testing program 
May 25 to establish if there 
were PCBs in the harbor 
and the best way to clean 
them up. 
Asked why the company 
waited until four months 
after the spill, company 
lawyer Robert Gardner said 
CanCel "didn't want the 
crown in a position to 
subpeina the test results:" 
A Feb. 16letter introaucea 
in court showed the com- 
pany did not begin clean up 
of the spill until two days 
after the explosion. Acting 
mill manager Ken Halliday 
wrote the clean-up started 
Jan.24 when it became 
~poParent that some tran- 
rmer fluid had escaped, 
the clean-up was later 
suspended because of 
(Continued from page 1.) 
possible had an effect on the 
area as a whole. 
"Where you have an 
active consumer co- 
operative, normally ou find 
a lower pricing structure 
(throughout the com- 
munity)", King pointed out. 
The Coop also does its 
buying and pricing from the 
Terrace store. 
A Safeway representative 
in Vancouver, Marllyn 
Chilvers, said that although 
the chain does most of its 
buying and pricing from 
head office, they are very 
much affected by com- 
petition from other stores. 
Chilvers said that 
Safcway's policy of central 
purchasing allowed the 
company to purchase items 
in bulk and pass the savings 
on to the consumer. 
Safeway prices in Terrace 
were the same as those in 
Smithers and Prince 
Rupert, she said. Prince 
George prices are 
somewhat lower because "it 
Is 400 miles closer to Van- 
couver by road." 
A spokesman for a 
Kitimat supermarket would 
only comment if his name 
and company were not 
mentioned. 
He said that his chain also 
bought centrally and gave 
much the same reasons as 
Safeway for doing so. 
All four store represen- 
tatlves said that they im- 
ported their goods through a
combination of truck and 
barge service. 
Piwek said that Over- 
waitea occasionally had 
special items, such as, 
strawberries, flown in. 
Keeping imported food 
concern for the health of' 
crews cleaning up the 
debris. 
The court was told in 
earlier testimony that the 
ruptured transformer a~ 
peared badly corroded and 
that leaking PCB fluid may 
have caused the explosion. 
William Nekon, an EPS 
biological technician and 
diver, testified he saw fish 
and crabs in Porpoise 
Harbor while .c°llecting 
sediment samples at tlw 
outfalls. ' 
The ~lal was adjourned to 
Oct. 11 in Terrace. 
RF 20 ltldI -. 
2000 WATT 
$ VOLT 5 H.P. .. 375f/o 
RF 30 Hld2 
3000 WATT 
0 VOLT 7 H.P. 
85.00 
: l  . . / . , . - - . .~, 
I VOLT IO H.P. 
i75.00 
2809 Kalum Street TELEPHONE: 1 
Terrace, B. C, 635-6226 
LJniversal.P e 
.Fotect on ner  
6 UniversalPharmacare is a new concept in 
health care for Br|tish Columbians-a plan to 
offer you and your family peace of mind and 
protect; on against unu.qually high expenses I or.prescrip- 
tion drugs. It will be especially helpful to people wise 
std:.er from long, term or unexpected i' ness. A brochure 
outlining the plan in detail has been mailed to all house- 
holders in the province. Please read it carefully and keep 
it har, dy for futui'e reference. It would be wonderful if 
none of.us ever equired this protection-- but 9 9  
if you should, we think you'll be relieved to 
know it's there when it's needed. 
/I The Hen. William N. 
V Vander Zalm 
/1/'~ n ~ Minister of 
, .  , , l~i, ,g,x-"-  " / Human 
! Resources 
What are the changes under the 
new#an?  
For the first time, all individuals or families 
registered with Medical Services Plan of British 
Columbia re eligible for benefits. You will be re- 
imbursed for 80% of any amount over 01IN) spent for 
eli#hie presedptlon items in each calendar year. This 
means that if such drugs cost you, for example, $300 in a 
year, Pharmacare would pay $160. 
Are existing benefits continuing? 
Yes. Fully-paid benefits for eligible drdg items will 
b.oniinue unchanged if you: 
1, are 65 years of age or older and hold a ,¢alid 
Pharmacare card 
2, receive the Handicapped Personal Income 
Assistance allowance 
3. hold a valid Mental Health 
Ben6fits card 
4. hold a valid Human 
' Resourses Medical 
Benefits Program 
"W" card for 
yourself and your 
i dependents or 
5. reside in a 
licensed long- 
term care facility. 
If you are 
the recipient of 
fullypaid benefits, 
your pharmacist will be paid directly by 
Pharmacare. 
Are there ahy new benefits? 
Yes. For the first time, ostomy supplies and 
designated permanent prosthetic appliances will be fully 
paid for. Syringes for diabetics are another new benefit. 
Pharmaeare will pay the supplier directly for these items. 
Who is not eligible for benefits? 
Tourists, transients and other temporary visitors to 
British Columbia re ineligible for Pharmacare b nefits. 
People receiving fully-paid rug benefits from union- or 
employer-sponsored plans, or from D.V.A., D.I.A., 
Workers Compensation r Home Care will continue to 
be protected by those programs. 
What druE. items are covered? 
Most drugs prescribed by your doctor, dentist or 
podiastrist are eligible. However, such items as patent 
medicines, bandages, artificial sweeteners, vitamin 
combinations, antacids, laxatives and over-the-counter 
drugs will continue to be your own financial 
responsibility. 
Your pharmacist can advise you on specific items. 
How are claims submitted? 
To receive benefits, all you do is submit a 
Pharmacare Claim Form, available from any pharmacist. 
Unless you are receiving fully-paid benefits, your 
pharmacist will give you an official Pharmacare r ceipt 
when you pay for eligible items. Please attach the 
receipt o the Claim Form. No duplicate receipts will 
be issued. 
Receipts for ostomy supplies and permanent 
prosthetics should also be attached tothe Claim Form, 
and Extended Benefit portion of the form completed. 
When you and your dependents have recespts 
exceeding the annual $100 deductible amount, just 
complete the front of the Claim Form. It is already 
addressed. Simply fold and fasten it, affix sufficient 
postage and drop it in the nearest mailbox. 
Who can answer questions about 
Universal Pharmacare? 
Your pharmacist is completely familiar with the 
details of this new health plan. 
  )harnaacare  
( ~  Province of Ministryof 
British Columbia Human Resources 
Parliament Buildings 
Victoria, B,C, V8V 1X4 
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BUT MA TKIN IS CONFIDENT 
Unionists predict hard times ahead 
By ALLAN KRASNICK 
,.. mannging Editor 
~,l~legutes to a two,lay 
Terrace conference on in- 
dustrial relations heard, 
conflicting reports, That. 
sday, on outlooks for in- 
dustrial peace in British 
Columbia. 
The province's associate 
deputy minister of labour, 
james MqSkin, told the lS0 
representMtives of labour, 
m~ngenibnt, and govern- 
most that man days lust 
through strikes total only 
000 so far this year, a 
rease from the rate. that 
produced one-and-aohalf 
million man days lost in 
1976. "Like (Labour Reistionn 
Board chairman) Paul 
Weiler, I'm encouraged to 
think that we have crossed a
watershed in industrial 
relations in the province and 
that the ahn~phere will 
improve," he said. 
But Len Guy, secrstary- 
ireaanrer of the large B.C. 
Federation of Labour, and 
Meaty Alton, assistant 
director of region 3 for the 
United Steelworkers of 
America, had more 
sobering predictions for 
delusion. 
Labour minister Allan 
Williams declined to make a 
forecast. 
Alton said that B.C." 
was "sitting on a 
po,~Jerkeg" that could 
explode when the 'or~Iciel' 
control factor, the wage and 
price controls program, is 
removed. 
• "The anti-inflation board 
is a convenient means of 
Ignoring the needs of 
workers," Alton charged. 
"Workers are going to try to 
make up for the lenses thex 
have suffered at the hands 
of bureaucrats who have no 
idea of what is happening, 
especially in the n~.  
"We're Just putting off to 
tomorrow the frustrations 
we feel today." 
Guy was egually 
vehement in his denun- 
ciation of the federal con- 
irols program. He sald the 
controls have only 
depressed wages, not profits 
or prices, and the govern- 
ment has yet to prove that 
inflation has been caused by 
higher wagee. 
"When the time comes for 
wage controls to be lifted 
and if the government 
continues the farce of 
pretending wages have 
caused in f la t ion ,  
negotiations will be less 
Ceful than they have 
," Guy said, 
He said that British 
Columbia's standard of 
living has fallen to fourth 
amongh provinces, trailing 
Ontario, Alberta, and 
Quebec,'because prices are 
high, "confirming what the 
labour ,movement  has 
always ~id: we need higher 
wages to meet higher 
COSts." 
He said there is no data to 
confirm that labour costs 
have caused inflation, ad- 
Soon new owners for Cancel 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Premier Bill Bennett's 
announcement Thursday of 
legislation that would create 
a new private corporation to
take over a number of 
companies now owned by 
the province was praised by 
business and some Op- 
position members but 
condemned by the former 
NDP resources minister. 
Bob Williams, who helped 
increase' Crown resource 
control, said the move was 
bad news • for Br i t i sh  
Columbia. 
Bennett old a Victoria 
news conference that the 
unnamed company would be' 
owned by the private sector 
with the government 
boldi~ sl~niflennt shares. 
He said that when the 
company is incorporated, 
the government's a sets in 
Canadian Cellulose Ltd.,, 
Wastcoant Transmission 
Ltd., Plateau Mills Ltd., and 
Kontenay Forest Products 
Ltd. would be transferred to
the corporation. 
Williams aid "the shares 
in these corporations are 
now owned by all the people 
in British Columbia" and 
that "Bennett Is trying to 
turn them over to a rich 
mincri~." . 
"When CanCel is making 
as much money as it is, 
shouldn't we be sharing the 
profits with all the people? 
Widows and orphans aren't 
buying sheresthese days." 
CALEDONIA 
School builds cabin 
for use by campers 
By JEANNE AMES 
Herald staff writer 
Thelog cabin under constuntion beside 
Caledonia Senior Secondary is not an 
extension tothe school building. Nor is it 
going to serve an a new lounge for 
students, or some kind of strange new 
parking place for some of the 'hot rods' 
that roar around the school par]ulng lot. 
In fact, the cabin is only a temporary 
resident on the vacant plot of land it 
occupies. At the end of the month, It will 
be taken apart and hauled out to the 
Lakelse Lake Kinsman's Kiddy camp. 
What is it doing at Caledonia, of all 
places? 
Growing. 
Students. from AI Timmerman's 
woodworking classes are adding logs 
it each day, building "cradles" a~ eaea 
end so that the logs fit snugly together. 
The logs are numbered for the cabin to 
be successfully reassembled at the lage. 
When completed, it will have game 
ends, a shake roof, and a "traditional og 
cabin finish", says Timmerman. 
Students working on the cabin have 
learned a great deal about the use of 
both hand tools and chain saws. 'a 
would say that 90 per cent of these guys 
had never used a .chainsaw before in 
their lives," said Timmerman, "and 
now they're all proficient with them." 
Students were given safu~ instruction' 
by Brian Brown of Workers'. Com- 
pensation and were given aemon- 
strations in the use of chain saws by Ron 
Swanson. 
Swanson is "an expert" with the in- 
strumem, and Timmerman says the 
demonstration was "really good for the 
bOAYS." 
bout 32 boys have worked on the 
building during class periods, and their 
teacher says he Is really pleased with 
both the quality and the amount of work 
done. 
He also thinks this "..JI an ~ 
these guys won't forget from tliebr 
school years." ~ who has wa'kod 
o~ the cabin could prohab~ I[!o ~st and 
build me ~emselvus with auttle bit of 
" m help and advice, Timmmrma 
prealeted. 
The cabin ha=, an odd hktmT. It wu  
started by a group under ~ .m~o~flm 
ot Al ud Mac, local bulldl~ supply 
dealers, for the Three R/vm Work~op. 
Then, it was dncided that, with ~ ly  MIO 
It wen too small for ..~unre feet of space, 
tins purpose. 
The Kimmen looked it over and 
thought he cabin would be ideal for a 
recreation hall and meeting place at 
their camp. 
. One third of the finished building was 
moved from its 'birth' place, behind the 
School Board office, to Caledonia where 
Timmermna's classes could use it as a 
learning and work project. 
The mobile life era log cabin. 
By the time the wheels get under it 
June, it will have provided all the en. 
tertainmant and learning po~ible for 
the kids who have constructed a large 
part of it. And it wlilgo on to provide 
more for the people under its roof at the 
Kinsman's camp this summer. 
Clive I~.~e, spokesman 
for the . . Federation 
of Labor, said the move 
wan an attempt to turn 
Crown corporations into 
~eriVate ones and the 
deratlon believes more 
corporations hould come 
under the Crown. 
Liberal leader Gordon 
Gibson praised the govern- 
meat move, ad,,d~,. Premier 
Bennett was stealing, all 
my good ideas." 
He said the government 
now must ensure that the 
shares have the widest 
0~tisible distribution among 
sh Columbians "and 
consideration should be 
ven to adding other pro- 
clive assets beyond those 
named by the premier." 
Gibson said the new 
corporation must not be 
used as a device to restrict 
ownership only to the 
w~I~ss ive  Conservative 
leader Scott Wallace said 
the corporation was the 
most positive measure the 
Social Credit government 
has taken since it defeated 
the NDP in December, 1975. 
Wallace said one of the 
~ovince's largest problems 
the lack of investment 
capital and the new eor- 
peration world solve that 
problem because even small 
investors can put up $1,-000 
rather than •leave it in a 
savings account. 
Dan Lanskail, spokesman 
for the Council of Forest 
Industries, agreed and said 
the move would be "a step 
toward a more dynamic, 
stable and diversified 
economic base." 
• Wnstooust president Ed 
Phillips said '~the assurance 
that fthus been patterned 
after the Alberta Energy 
Corporation Is promising." 
CanCel board chairman 
Donald Watson welcomed 
the legislation he said could 
benefit CanCel, its 
shareholders and era- 
ployeee. Watson said he was 
pleased with the 'govern- 
ment's "strong com- 
mitment to the private- 
sector concept." 
• Ko0te~y Forest Products 
president Jack Sigaiet said 
be hoped it wouldhelp ease 
the company's debt, but said 
more detail is needed on the 
corporation's structure. 
Bepnett said the  only 
relationship between the 
company and the govern- 
ment after incorporation 
would be the normal 
relationship between gov- 




Herald staff writer 
The transfer of govern" 
ment assets in Canadian. 
Cellulose Ltd. and other 
corporations In bad news for 
the • people of British 
Columbia and reconfirms 
the Social Credit govern- 
m. ent's commitment to help 
me wealthy and the 
privileged, former NDP 
resources minister Robert 
Williams charged Thur- 
eday. 
Williams, who as 
resources minister in the 
precions New Democrat 
government engineered the 
purchases of Columbia 
Cellulose, Plateau Mills, 
and Kootenay Forest Products,. asserted that with 
present economic con- 
ditions, "the poor would lose 
two ways' They would not 
be in a position to invest in 
the new corporation and a 
source of government 
revenue to pay for social 
programs they need would 
be reduced." 
"All it dons is lay another 
corporate boreducracy on 
Cancel and the corporation 
doesn't need that,"he said. 
ding that In British 
Columbia, "since gold rush 
days, prices hage always 
been higher." 
Labour minister Allan 
Williams, asked later for his 
forecast on industrial 
relations, said it was dif- 
flcult to predict he results 
of negotiations in the forest 
industry this summer. 
He echoed Matkin's ob- 
servations that lower man- 
days lost were caused by 
three factors: the anti- 
inflation program, high 
unemployment, and the 
provtnciallabeur code. 
While refusing to ascribe 
primacy to the wage and 
price controls for this 
present improvement in 
relations Williams agreed 
the program had had a 
"cathartic effect", "like a 
splash of cold water." 
The tou~ negotiations of
1976, conducted in the 
program's first year, helped 
create a greater sense of 
awareness that a better way 
must he found to reach 
agreements, he said. 
All four speakers agreed 
that the labour relations 
~ard has been effective in ; ~ucing tensions in union- 
nanagement relations. 
INTERVENORS WANT $'S 
More woes over funding lack 
Intervenors inthe Kithnat aspects of a proposed $60,000 and native 
.oil port inquiry said they Kitimat facility that would organizations representoe 
need about ~5 million in be a terminus for a proposed by Manuel's UBCIC. 
federal funds and two years pipeline to Edmonton. Manuel said a joint 
to present heir complete Earlier this year about 36 meeting of intervenors 
arguments, groups applied for federal Wednesday concluded with 
George Manuel,president government funding to ostadiishment of a working 
of the Union o f  British nssist in ~esenting cases to committee,  dr~iwing 
Columbia Indian Chiefs and the inquiry by Dr. Andrew members from those three 
Thompson. Eight recvived groups, and an agreement 
a spokesman for the in- grants, three of them for a that the top priority would 
tervenor 'groups, said the total of S22,000. , be to go after more money 
$380~000 and the esttmJed The leading protest from the federal govern- 
six months for making gloups are the Kitimat Off ment. 
presentations that hey have 
been given isn't enough. Coalition 1100,000, and the He said the working 
The.inqul.ry is into marine United Fishermen and committee will discuss how 
Allied Workers Union to share already-reeeived 
funds with other protest 
~roups which failed in their 
h~itial bids for federal 
grants. 
Kitimat Oil Pipe Line Ltd. 
has temporarily shelved its 
vro~sai for a tanker port at 
Kitlmat pending a decision 
on a Trans Mountain 
~peline Ltd. bid to move off 
through existing facilities at 
Cherry Point, near 
Be l l ingham,  Wash. 
Hcaringp on the Kitimat 
proposal are scheduled to 
begin here July 18. 
w/the  e I te l twr  ion nvlt ice n ne  e edc tloec aP coo nWle r~ e e d~'   
regulator that allows you to sew at any speed, through any fabri(', and 
retain maximum needle power penetration! It responds immediately with 
the utmost sensitivity to the slightest change of foot pressure. 
BERNINA gisl'ributors Present 
And this Flat 
Bed. Model 287 
with the same One 
Dial Operation 
$229.N 
Carrying Case Control 
and Wiring S20,95 
No, 20 Console $69.00 
HORTHERN 
CRAFT 00, 
4624 6reig Ave, 
Terraoe 
Phone 635-6257 
THE OMEGA FREE ARM 
- Built-In Button-Holer 
- Zig-Zag Bli~ld Hems 
5tre:tch 5titLhes to help .you 
sew all thenew fabrics 
$309,95 Car'r'yi,lg Case $19.99 
Deluxe 3 Drawer Cabinet $169.95 
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Skeena jottings 
By ANDREW PETTER 
Herald staff writer 
A let of people will be amazed to discover that 
food prices in Terrace and Kitimat are no higher 
than those in.Victoria (see story page 1). 
That is not to say that food here is cheap, far from 
it, but it may help us to know that we are not suf- 
fering alone. 
• And given that Victoria is much closer to both 
Vancouver and California, it is probably an in- 
dieation that (on a relative basis) residents in this 
region aren't getting such a had deal after all. 
Your store manager may not be Santa Claus, but 
he's no Sheriff or Nottingham either. 
Speaking of food, Coop manager C0rbin King 
makes an excellent point when he says that Canada 
must start protecting its producers: 
Recent reports how that food sources outsi~e, of 
Canada are going to dry up or become prohilSitive 
within the next decade. 
King points out that ff we allow American dealers 
to continue to dump surplus goods on our market, 
~.J~.Ju~&get lower prices.in the short rub, but it will 
also have. the "effect of wiping out our own 
producers. 
Without a strong agricultural industry, Canada 
will not be in a position to sustain itself when the 
' crunch comes. 
Maybe we should be prepared to tighten our belts 
a little more now in order to fill our mouths later. 
Don't get me wrong, most civil servants .. are 
pretty nice guys. 
But there is one in particular whose rudeness 
deserves ome mention: Charles Gallagher, 
general manager of the B.C. Fer ry  Corporation. 
In the past three weeks, I have phoned 
Gallagher's office at least 15 .times. Each time his 
secretary told me that he was tied up and assured 
me that he would phone back. 
He never did. 
It's not that I think Gallagher had any obligation 
to talk to me, he didn't. 
But if he did not wish to speak to me or simply 
had no comment, he should have said so. 
Instead, Mr. Gallagher chose to be rude, 
arrogant and inconsiderate. 
Maybe he is taking lessons from his boss, Jack 
Davis. 
I got some 'interesting comments regarding my, 
column last week on violence in Terrace. 
One resident old me ~at  the violence now was 
nothing compared to what used to go on here. 
He said I was so wet behind the ears that I left 
puddles wherever I walked. 
On the other hand, some people said they agreed 
with me. 
Oh well, you lose some and you wind up even on 
the rest. 
But just to show that the power of the press 
means something, the fights in front of the Herald 
office still go on. 
/w.,,. (=,... oo  .oj 
AIR ACCIDENTS 
The mind during flight 
O~rAWA (CP) -- 
When Hart Finley talks 
about the unconquered 
frontiers in flight s~ety, you 
sense he already has the 
battle plan in mind end is 
itching to get the troops 
moving. 
"We recognize we have to 
lock very critically at the 
men," the federal aviation 
safety director said in an 
interview. 
"We feel we have a pretty 
good handle on the machine 
end the .environment. But 
we would be kidding our- 
selves that we have all the 
understanding we need of 
the men." 
So the 5$yeur-old aviation 
expert mentioned in- 
terantionsi efforts to look 
into human behavior in 
aviation. While the United 
States and Britain lead the 
way, Canadian authorities 
from several federal 
departments are also in- 
terested. 
The federal government 
will he carrying out in- 
creasing research on en- 
vironmental medicine to 
lind out more about man 
and how he reacts in 
aviation, Finley said. 
Finley said about 80 per 
cent of air accidents can be 
traced to human error end 
that includes mistakes by 
pilots, air traffic controllers 
and anyone lse involved in 
operating aircraft. 
He spoke against blaming 
everything on pilots, but he 
said that "selection of 
people to pilot airplanes 
should be looked at more 
critically." 
The physical and .~y- 
cholngi~al condition ot poets 
was, important when a 
mistake in judgment might 
cost lives, 
"We are trying, as we 
move along, to tigbten up 
our medical standards and 
t~et not be overly restric- 
vs . "  
Finley has asked the 
transport department's 
recentlynamed regional 
safety officers to encourage 
airlirles to have their own 
safety officials. 
"Air Canada has its own 
safety director. A lot of big 
companies don't, but they 
should. 
"It is poor economy not to 
have a safety man. You 
must have a safety man in a 
big organization." 
It is important that pilots 
and other employees have 
someone they can speak to 
about safety problems, he 
said. 
Finley has a reputation i  
the aviation industry and 
the transport department 
for thoroughness and 
straight talk. While some 
aviat]en organizations are 
critical of the transport 
department, they speak 
with admiration about he 
aviation safety director. 
"He's one of our favorites 
over. there at the transport 
department," said one 
avtaiion industry official. 
'!He's very methodicai nd 
astute and wants everything 
to be exact." 
Still an active pilot today, 
Finley flew fighte s in 
Europe during the Second 
World War. After the war, 
that was left to the courts or bureau's short history, 
special inquiries. Finley said. 
Findings from these in- "Our main function is 
vestigations may lead education and motivation 
privately to recom- for safety rather than 
mendatioos for safety ira- regulatory and en- 
provementswhich transport forcement," Finley said. 
department regulatory 
officials may implement. 
Sometimes bureau of- 
ROg~ dation of the air in- 
dustry is in the hands of 
flcials will talk with people o Zer raasport department 
in the aviation industry to sections and the transport 
suggest improvements, commission. Enforcement 
Finley said. If the..~dus.~ is left to these government 
refuses to do someuung me bodies and the eourte. 
bureau feels strongly about, Accident investigation is a 
the bureau may ask the major facet of the safety bu- 
federal air administrator reau's work but friends say 
Finley tells them his dream the transport minister .to 
foreeaircarrieretoeomply, is to put accident in- 
That hasn't been vestigatore out of husinese 
necessary so far in the by improving safety. 
BREAK- IN  
he piloted airliners for KI.,M 
Royal Dutch Airlines for a 
yar and a half before Joining MONTREAL (CP) -- 
the transport department in Police broke Into the offices 
1948. era leftist news agency here 
For17 years he wan a pflot in October, 197'2, because 
on federal government they feared an "an~vers .m'y 
aircraft carrying the prime celebration" of violence Dy 
minister and other top the outlawed Front de 
government officials. After Liberation de Quebec, a de- 
several years as a research fence lawyer said Thursday. 
officer and assistant to the Three ranking police oft- 
civil aviation director, Fin- cers--RCMP Chief Supt. 
lay was appointed to head Donald Cobb, Quebec 
the newly-formed aviation provincial police Inspector 
safey did vision in 1970. Jean Couteliier and Mon- 
• In i9~5, the safety division treal police Det.-Capt. Ro- 
was merged with the ac- ger Cormier--will be sen. 
cldent investigation section teated June 16 for their part 
and Finley was named head in the Agence Presse Libre 
of the new aviation safety break-in. 
bureau. It now ,includes The men pleaded guilty 
more than 50 investigators, May 26 to failing to obtain a 
researchers and regional 'search warrantprior to the 
safety officers, raid on the night of Oct. 6-7, 
• Finley iscarefnl to draw a 1972. Cobb has been 
firm line between his organ- suspended from the RCMP 
ization and other transport pending the outcome of the 
department and Canadian case. 
transport commission ac- Pierre Lamontagoe, 
tivities, representing Cobb, told 
When the bureau in- Sessions Judge Roger 
vestigates an accident, it is Vincent that police had 
trying to reconstruct what information the FLQ "would 
happened, he said. But it not fail in 1972 to celebrate 
was not out to lay blame-- the anniversary of the 0c- 
Anniversary 
violence fear 
tober Crisis" of 1970. 
The break-in occurred two 
~e~m and a day after FLQ 
rorists kidnapped British 
Trade Commissioner James 
Cross from his suburban 
Westmotmt home. 
Although none of the men 
were apparently at the 
scene of the break-in, they 
were described by Crown 
Prosecutor  Jacques 
Beaudoin as the "com- 
manding officers" who 
issued the orders. 
Beaudoin said all 
evidence gathered on the 
nature of the break-in 
cannot be revealed because 
"state secrets" are in- 
volved. 
Lamontagne laid that in 
the fai] of 1971 a number of 
"neoFLQ" cells made a 
"determined attempt to 
reproducethe violent crisis 
in 1970." 
Lamontagne said the 
break-in a year later "was 
inspired by concern over 
reports the FLQ would 
again seek to free their 
imprisoned colleagues by 
resor~ to terrorism." 
/, 
oice 0f";thereader  
TALSTRA STATES 
STAND ON ZONING 
Dear Sir: 
With regard to your article of Thursday, June 
9th, 1977, "Developer Side-Stepped Cou/icll", I 
would like to correct some inaccuracies and 
misleading statements. 
Firstly, I woul like to point out that Council has 
not agreed to re-zone Mr. DiGiovanni's property 
on Graham Avenue from Rural to Light In- 
dustrial. Council has negotiated a Land Use 
Contract with Mr. DiGiovanni to allow a specific 
use, the manufacture and sale of modular 
homes, under specific conditions. 
The zoning on this land remains Rural with an 
additional use permitted by contract. H the 
Developer does not meet all the conditions of the 
contract, the additional use ff forfeited and only 
the Rural use will remain. 
Furthermore, this contract has not yet been 
adopted. It has had only three readings and, by  
B.C. law, it must have a fourth reading before it 
• can be signed and sealed. 
I would also like to point out that Mr. 
DiGiovanni's claim that theDistr ict  made a 
commitment tochange tibia into industrial land 
in the future is unfounded. The 0nly com- 
mitment which Council can make with regard to 
the future use of land is by way of the Zoning By- 
law. 
This land was zoned Rural and any discussion 
by the Administration ab~t  future planning of 
the area does not constitute a conunitment on the 
part of the Municipality. 
The only assured uses are those included in an 
existing Zoning-By.law or Land Use Contract 
and the purchase of land on any other basis falls 
strictly in the realm of speculation. 
Mr. DiGiovannl is also critical of the handling 
of the re-zonlng applleatim by the District. It is 
the responsibility of Council to represent.the 
public interest in such marten.  
The fact that the Public Hearings in June and 
July of 1976 were so well attended and the fact  
that two'petitions were presented indicates that 
there was considerable public concern. On 
hearing all the facts, Cotmeil rejected the re- 
zoning application. 
Council, in my opinion, was more than fair 
with Mr. DiGiovanni when they agreed to discttss i 
the same application only four months later. The 
appH.cation was again rejected, but on hearing a
demuon proposal  for development, Council 
decided to  negotiate a Land Use Contract in 
order to permit only the use wldch he preomed..~zmcil 





'~ 1. A net typing speed of 40 words per minute. 
i ! .i 2. Two years experience in general office work. 
c 
Unemployment Insurance is, they will disqualify ou 
Number 2 in a series of 7 from any money for six 
weeks ff they think bou quit 
By GORDON HARDY without "just cause" 
' "When dealing with the- "For example," says 
Unemplo~meot Insurance MacLean, "if your doctor 
,Commis~Mn you can never told you that you would 
say definitely what is going definitely have a nervous 
'bn." So says Allan blsakdown if you stayed on 
'MacLean,a lawyer with the at a certain Job, thatls 
:Vancouver Community probably Just cause. If you 
T~egul Assistance Society. clult because you don't like 
i ~ But officials of' the the eolour o f  your office, 
~ommission answer that that probably is not." 
~People claiming benefits Aeeordlng to the law, your 
(claimants) often don't former employer has five 
• attention to the l~in y-- days from your last day of 
1ormational material the work Ix) ~ovide you with 
commission provides in six your Recoi'd of Employment 
languages. TonyStracban, Cer t i f i ca te ,  your  
an information officer for "separation slip". This 
the UIC, complains that the certificate tells the Com- 
gutters outside commission mission how much money 
offices are often strewn with you ~vere making and how Future carpenters 
this material, long you worked, since you r 
Wherever the truth may will get about sixty-six per Neetkwest Comma=/ty C~s  pre4FFrealke carpentry., program. Back row are Am'Mr, Bill E l l 'm,  I~eve Brady, 
lle, it's safe to say that cent of your weekly ear- dun  Isatnetm. Dua Gul~glm' (back row, HIM) ann Frank Methuen, Peter Kowal, Andy Spiller, Roger Smith, 
applying for unemployment n inp in benefits, the em, paats~eabasinessngontJeromeA.urkt(backrow, and Gslisgher. In front (from left) are Mlke Young, 
benefits can be baffling. Commission eeds to know left) Imm wi~ tim talent Mtoh d Maduatee from the Murray Balgent, and Ken Watts. 
First question: who can how much you earned in a 
get benefits? According to typical week. TRIVIAL AND REDUNDANT the present legislation you H, for some reason, you 
have to work and pay don't have the certificate 
premi=s for at least eight wben you are ready to flle Aged research limited weeks tobe eligible. (Bill C- your claim, fil  anyway. 
~7, now before Parliament, Since there is a two week 
would stretch this period to ' wa l t~ period for every 
twelve weeks.) But you claimant, the important 
must have been working in thing is for you to establish VANCOUVER (CP) -- "Itis no wonder that older where elderly persons wondered, a different 
what is called "insurable the claim first; worry about Much of the research into people are becoming less showed a difference in the motivation for each ear? 
employment", and this is the details during the asing is trivial and ~dlling to volunteer their amount of information they The theory that 
decided not by the Unem- waiting period. But keep redundant, a University of servic~es as subjects for could recall, depending on deterioration is due to 
p loyment Insurance  after your ex-boss to give Calgary psychologist told a investigations-- and that ~vhether the information "noise in the nervous 
Commission but by the you your Record of E l -  meeting of the Canadian reallFis a problem for the was beard by the left ear or system" is flawed by ex- 
Department of National ployment. Psyghological Association research worker, said the right. Was there, he ceptions, he said. The noise 
Revenue. In our first column we Wednesday. Schonfleld. , theory, be added, "is silent 
Government sponsored looked at the or~ and David Schonfieldl an • The lond of trivia, hesaid, about noise inmiddie age," 
make-work projects are basic principles of unem- expert in nginglSaid too is ~increased by con- mm~ h ik  when little deterioration iS 
particularly tricky in this ployment insurance. In the mw.h time is being wasted tributions from non- Fis e observed. 
regard. There wu the sad following five columns we instudies whose o~cluelone psychologists, whose pro- Schonfield said aging has 
caseof a young couple who will examine the most ale as profonml as saying nouncements often "range offer a bad image, which con- 
worked on a government important peculiarities of taller men wear longer from the banal to the ab- tributes to scientific con- 
sponsored pr.o~ct a. few this befuddling creature. Iromern. surd." fusion. People often think of 
years ago,[ Llapremlums, F I N G E R P R I N T S  MATC- - - - - - -H  The study of aging neces- VANCOUVER (CP) -  it as synonymous with then eollecte benefits after sarily involves many fields, British Columbia fish deterioration, followed by 
the project terminated, be acknowledged, but the processing firms have of- death, he said. 
They were ordered by UIC collaboration is often less |ered a six per cent wage -The introduction f death 
to pay back ~,000 when BUT IS HE THE FOX? increase to 4,000 shore 
National Revenue decided 
than fruitful. Schonfield said jargon is used to plump up workers and 500 tendermen, intensifies the unpleasant 
that the job was not "in- VANCOUVER "(CP) --  ~ose of the I~esnng us to empty ideas and give the a union spokesman said flavor of growing old." The counter examples of 
surable". Canadian immigrat ion determine if Kennedy and semblance of precision to Wednesday. antiques, fine wines and 
ones. You are not elfgible for authorities Thursday  MeCann are the same Ye ' re  termTe~ea~ch'is so Jack Niehol,~presldent of bluejeans have parallels in 
,unemployn~ent,lnusrance if/., ont inued the i r  lnves- person, human biology--age need 
you are self-employed by t ipt im of Peter Joseph Pollcein Belfast, London, prestigious that it is elaimed the United Fishermen and not imply deterioration , and 
your spouse. Nor are yon on behalf of all kinds of Allied Workers Union, said may even bring is -  
suspect may really be admit they are looking for antivities...Research as the union has yet to decide prevalent,  through in- o l~ le  if 65 James Kennedy1 a man they West Germany and Holland you are  or  
James Joseph McCaan, nn "the man with a thousand become such an OK word ~vhether or not to accept the creases psychological 
It "is your employer's Irish fkgitive wanted in names" and one of those that it seems to have offer, stability, for example--he 
resonsibility to deduct your several European counh'ies, names is McCaan. replaced prayer and re- He said the matter will be said. 
la'emiums from your pay Kenuedy was arrested Sergeant Bill Ingenthron lEgion as an activity which discussed at a union 
L ie ,  . . ~ee May 27 by immigration ~ the RCMP says the provides its own meeting next Wednesday 
you want to claim cffici~ds and was being held ~erpr in ts  of Kennedy are justification, attended by negotiators for 
for benefltsyou can pick up at the Lower Mainland the ot the DELICAI'ESMEN same as those Not enough time is being the three sections currently 
the application kit at your Regional Correctional fugitive MeCaun, wanted in spent on analyzing concepts in negotiations--shore 
nearest UIC office. Thekit Centre (Oakalla)in earby West Germany for a before plunging in and workers, tendermen and 
bombing at a British Army building theories, he said, 
headquarters onthe Rhine. going on to criticize a 
Kennedy, an investment number of current heories 
firm officer hers, had been in aging research. 
living in a luxury home at He cited one experiment 
Lions Bay on Howe Sound, 
about IS miles northwest of 
GROCERIES  
contains vario~.pamp.hlets Burnaby. salmon fishermen. 10 AM.  10 PM 
which youshomanotmrow Bert Watson, an In- 
in the gutter, formation officer for the In the meantime, he said, 7 DAYS A WEEK 
According to MaeI~n: Canadian immigration talks arecontinulng with the 
you should be very earetm service, said Keun~ly was fish companies. , 
in ;tiling out the appH_cation arrested for suspicion of 
~ve' ,, , ,,~.mn,,q~i~o.yo~_.~l~:, y o  ~...-.~n.g a "prohibited" per- this dty. He was the prin- 
~. your expionation for quit- A' IP.arln~ was to have elpal officer in Canada of 
tingibnotsatisfactoryas tar been heldTliursda , Watson 
'as-UIC officuls are con) said, but it was ad~o~ed to
InvestmentsLtd., 
with offices here and in 
corned, you can lose up to *Monday. He said the put. Amsterdam. 
i lix weeks of benefits. That_ 
f 
! NORTHWEST : 
f : TERRIFIC BUY AT NEW S32,000.00 FOR THIS3 nORM HOMEOFQUALITY.a l l  1460: 
i • Nor thwest  Co l lege  requ i res  a C le rk .S teRe  to work  in the  s REMOon|/2 acre beautifully DOUBLEWIDE, at Cop. sq. if. of It. Four bdrms on i 
.~ Jandscaped et~d fenced, 20x24 perslde Subdv., completely main floor, 2 full baths, large• 
~) office of the Director of Vocational and Trades Training. The s. FL shop-garage, plus a near furnished, family room, large bright family kitchen, 14x24 •
• new 3 bdrm home with beautifully landscaped lot.' Ilvingroom with fireplace and • 
f patio doors to sundeck, full B person selected for this position should have the following: •• petlng,fireplace'attachedWall to wallcarport,Car- ONLy.VIEW BY APPOINTMENT basement has large era bdrm.  
"- greenhouse, large garden In, suite which could be used as a • 
i MUST BE SEEN TO BE ' rumpus room, and many•  
features we would like to show • • APPRECIATEDand the price SA0,000.001s a LOW PRICEfor . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
t; 
i~ 3. Shorthand at 80 words  per minute or transcription 
machine experience. 
i 4. Considerable tact and the abil ity to work with people 
! throughout the College Community. 
i ,This is a continuing position. Preference wil l  be given to 
! ~ persofis who have completed a formal program in 
stenography. 
The successful applicant wil l  be placed on a scale of $878 - 
$961 per month depending on qualifications and experience. 
Applications may be sent before June 20th, to: 
The Principal 
Northwest Community College 
P.O. Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. 
VeG 4C2 
you. CALL FOR AP. • 'ls r lghtet UA,000.00. over 1200 sq. ft. of living 
POINTMENT. • 
• S17,900FULLPRICEforthls2 space. T~ree bdrms on the $29,500.00 FOR THIS COM.:  
bedroom starter home In main floor, 2 on second level, 
living room and a family PACT 3 BDRM HOME,•  
• Terrace. Located on large room, large corner lot, VIEW centrally Iocated, gardenarea • 
• cornerlot on pavement. Shed • J;t rear of property. Stove and BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. at back, access from the lane, • 
storage bldg fully Insulated, m 
frldge Included. VIEW BY APPOINTMENT. i 
GOOD TERMS AVAILABLE : 
tobuyerof this ~odern3 bdrm 
residence on 1.gacres with full : 
basement, 11/2 baths, : 
fireplace, carport and patio. 
RE OUCE D TO f44,500.00 AN D : 
all offers considered. 
REDUcEDTO $21,000.00 FOR STARTER HOME IN TOWN - 
QUICK SALE. Drive by this 3 Two bdrms, 20x16 ft. 
bdrm 237 In Ilvlngroom, bright family home on Simpson 
• Thornhllh clean, well main- ktlchen, 59x150 ft., corner lot 
• faiRed home, corner lot, In garden, lawn and berries. 
• ]]'fenced front yard. CALL US LOW PRICE OF $27,000.00. 
• TO VIEW. VIEW BY APPOINTMENT. 
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NIEKRO HOT 
Phillies knuckle under 
Elsewhere in the National 
l.e~Bue, i/toher Bob Forscl] 
slammed two hits ana 
scored two runs and 
checked Los Angeles 
Dodgers on seven hits 
through S 1-3 innings, 
leading St. Louis Cardinals 
to a 6-3 trlumph.n 
Pinch-hitter Jose Car- 
danal's bases-loaded bunt in 
Knockleballer Phil Niekro 
hurled afour.hitter and Rod 
Gilbreath drilled a three-run 
homer, sparking Atlanta 
Braves to n 3-0 National 
League baseball icto~ over 
Philadelphia Phillies 
Thursday night. 
Niekro fanned 13 batters, 
including five in a row 
~e stretch, and 
~niy one. All four the uth inning scored pinch- 
Philadelphia hits were runner R ick  Kelleher to 
singes, give Chicago Cubs a 1-0 
Atlanta scored its runs off victory over San Francisco 
Jim Kaat in the fifth inning. Giants. Rain _pgetponed the 
Gary Matthows opened with_ cincinnati Reds-New York 
a walk and reached second Met• game. 
when third baseman Mike In the American Lea~,~ 
Schmidt's threw was too Don Gul]ett fired . .,,..'- 
late for a forceout on. a hlttertbrou~hseve.n innings 
grounder by Vie Correll. and Fran Healy s two-run 
Junior Moore then forced single capped a four-run 
Correll at second with first innin~ as New York 
Matthews taking third, and Yankees routed Milwaukee 
Glibreath followed with his Brewers 10-1. 
second homer of. the season. Jim Rice hit two homers 
i Sport s I 
r'- • 
Breaking slide .rules 
There's mere then one WRy to come down R sUde and 
dx-year-old Llnaea Bevin of Thornldil knows Just 
~dboatall ed them. UInaea wse part of a kindergarten 
overmght excurelm to-Hart Farm Thursday and 
Friday. 
kS , , ,H  I 
Sports briefs 
O'Malley Germans 
recovering beat Uruguay 
LOS ANGELES (AP)" MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay 
Walter O'Malley, chairman (AP) -  West Germany, the. 
of the board for Los Angeles reJgnis8 World Cup soccer_ 
Dodsers, underwent chest chemuian, won its second 
surgery Thursday at the straight start of .a South 
Mayo Clinic in Rochester, American tour Wednesday, 
Minn., the National T.,eague' dafeatin~ the Uruguayan 
baseball club anaounced. A national team 2-0 'in 
Dodgers pokesman ald the exhibi~on play. The West 
surgery_ was successful and Germs-as, i)reparlng fo r  
O'Malley, 73, was reported nextyear's World Cup final 
resting and will spend in Argentina, defeated 
several days recuperating. Argentina 3-1 in the tour 
Celtics 
get johnson 




ATLANTA (),P) " 
Atlanta Braves announced 
Thursday that pitcher 
Jamie Easterly has been 
placed on the 21-day dis. 
abled list and his spot on the 
ronter has hoon filled by 
Josy McLau~blin, a right- 
hander from the Braves' 
Richmond farm team. 
Easterly, 2-3, is sidelined' 
with an injured left elbow, 
team offldals said. 
BOSTON (~.)  -- 
Forward John Johnson of 
Houston Rockets has been 
!equh~d. b.y Boston Celtics 
in exenm~e for their 1977 
and 1978 second draft 
choices, Celtics general 
manauer Red Auerbach 
said Thursday. A 6-foot-7, 
250-pouad veteran of seven 
season•in the NBA, Johnfon 
has a career average of 14.2 
~ ints a game with evelnnd, Portland and 
.Homton. 
and Fred Lynn and Carlton threerun ldxth ~ with a 
Fi_~_had one each, powerin_g two-.am single and Andy 
.~_,?n_ ~ ~x to  a. 7-3 .Hanal~ and Steve . . .~  
vscun-y over dna t'aJmer reamea on a tour-hitter as 
and B~/Itimore Orioles.. Kansas City Royals tripped 
John Wathan/;eye~ a' 
Baseba draft concludes 
NEW YORK (AP) " .~  with 42 i ~ :  
Baseball's amateur free nesota with 40." . 
~ ent draft concluded Among the players chosen ursduy after three days Thursday were right- 
and 35 rounds of seleetione, handed pitcher Joseph 
A total of 832 players were Blyleven, brother of Texas 
picked by the 26 teams . That Rangers pitcher Bert 
Blyleven, who was picked 
was 46 players more than a by California Angels, and 
yearagu and the most since outfielder Chris Boucbae, 
1972 when 649 were drafted, son of former major league 
St. Lonis led all teams first baseman Ed BoucSee, 
with 46 selections, followed chosen by Philadelphia 
by Oakland with 43, Pitt. Pldllles. 
Standings 
I y  THE CANADIAN PR ISS  
NATIONAL L IAGUI  . 
l i l t  
L. Pet. GO 
Chicago ~3" 19 .635 - -  
Pittsburgh 29 21 .SIS 3 n 
St. Loul I  31 23 .575 3 New York 
Phl l ida lphl i  29 24 .S47 4'/s Boston 
Montreal 23 IS .451 9W •Baltimore 
New York 22 31 .415 11~ Milwaukee 
Cleveland 
West Detroit 
Los Angeles 37 19 .461 - -  Toronto 
Cincinnati :!6 36 .500 9 
Bin Francisco 35 31 .446 12 
San Diego :16 33 .441 1|'/~ Minnesota 
Houston 22 33 .490 14'/4 Chicago 
Atlanta 21 36 .36S 16~ Texas 
Thursday Rteults Oakland 
Chicago 1 San Francisco O California 
Atlanta 3 Philadelphia 0 Kansas CIb? 
St. Louis 6 Los Angeles 3 Seattle 
Cln¢Innatl at New York,  ppd., 
rain 
Tad ly ' l  Games 
San F~'enclsco at Chicago 
Philadelphia at Atlanta N 
Montreal I t  Cincinnati N 
Sen Diego at Pittsburgh N 
KC Blues 
leave home 
KANSAS CITY" (AP) --  
Kansas ~t~b e Blues, 
champions Central 
Hockey League last season, 
are mo s ant of 
Ci . 
~Wewfll he in the Central 
Hockey League but not in 
Kansas City." i Ball. 
assistant general manager 
of the parent St. Louis Blues 
of the National Hockey 
C gue confirmed Thur, y. 
"We lost a lot of money 
there and had the best team 
in the league." 
Ball did not say where the 
St. Louis club would place 
their minor league 
or~n!~atlon. 
arlier reports had 
speculated that the St. Louis 
operation lost a half million 
dollars with its Kansas City 




OTTAWA (CP) - -  Ottawa 
coaches got a 
k at some excllln~ 
ent Thursday in th5 
team's annual inter-squad 
charity game. 
The Blacks beat the 
Whites 34-11 with Tony 
Gabriel for the Blacks, 
Gerry Organ and Moody 
Jackson for the Whites the 
only veterans to score 
points. 
Gabriel took two passes 
front' quarterback Con- 
dredge Holloway for touch- 
daw~ While racking 'up' 111 
total yards on nine catches. 
Organ  conver ted  
Jackson's .74-yard touch- 
down on a pass from Bill 
Robinson, kicked a 39-yard 
field goal and added a 
SeoHag for the Blacks 
with' Gabriel were rookie 
~dru~n~ backs Greg Woods 
an Pittman while 
Stov~ Warbuck booted a 65- 
yard single and J. P. Hay 
kicked three converts and 
two field goals. 
Holloway finished with 12 
completions on 17 pass 
attempts for 157 yards and 
three in tercept ions ,  
Robinson with 11 com- 
pletions in 18 tries for 228 
yards and Clement• with 14 
completioof in 26 tries for 
164 yards. 
With 68 players in camp, 
the coaches are expected to 
put 19 players today. 
New York  at Houston N 
Los Angeles at St. Louis N 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East 
W L Pet. O IL  
32 24 .571 
30 24 .556 1 
29 25 .537 2 
27 30 •474 5'/'J 
23 26 .469 51/I 
32 30 .423 I 
21 31 .404 9 
West 
32 22 .600 
30 23 ':565 2 
26 25 .510 5 
26 27 .491 6 
26 26 .500 5~J 
26 27 .491 6 
24 35 .407 I !  
Thursday Results 
New York  10 Mi lwaukee 1 
Boston 7 Baltimore 3 
.Chicago 4 Te)(as 3 
Kansas City 7 Minnesota 2 
Seattle 2 Detroit 1 
Todey*a Games 
Chicago at Balt imore N 
Texas at 6oston N 
'Minnesota ;.t New York  N ' 
K ln I lS  City at Mi lwaukee N 
Cleveland at Cel l tornl i  N 
~)etrolt at Oaklan¢l N 0 
Toronto et Saatt~V N " 0 0 
QUIET AREA IN 
Lo~ly large lot. trees & lawns, over ~A 
aore~ 3 bdrrr~ full 10smt, home, Finished 
run'oJs, rm. with bar & fireplace, 
separate laundry rm,, separate 
rm, attad~ed carport & 
sundeck. Neat, dean & In excellent 
pmdltlon. Gl~e Bob Sheridan QCNI. 
~ to~en Wk~d mr~r home. 3 
10drrm., 4 pc. bthrrn., cute kitchen, 
utility rrn and goad size Ilvin0 rm. All In 
e~cellmt condition. Yard Is fenced. To 
.vlewcall Bob Shor;dan --asking $28,000.' 
"SELL IT" 1141 O~WIR lAID 
MOVlNOLy 
car~rt, larm LR & I~  pica 
unlc~ flrI~, mu~ts pll~, ~ ~ 
lot. (:811 ~ A/kQdI to view INs at. 
Inl~lm h~.  ~ I ~ I ~  ~11 
A1TRA~IV! HOt~ ON OAIR AVE. 
lous family home with four- 
well to ~ell carl~Ing, a 
brlght c.~nat Idb:ban with catlng 
built In dl~hwMher, flr~sce, patlo 
off of tt~ dlrdnO room, and a family 
rm~ bedro~ ~I  mud.rmm on ~h~ 
Io~r levi. "rhe grooncb m'e tashlfully 
landscaped Ins natural woodsy seffln0. 
T view m0na Ar t  LIm0h. 
i I I / l l ' k t lM ' r  l ~ f f I ~  
Caledonia Kermodes 
losing good coach 
By DAVID HAMILTON 
Herlkl  ~p~ E |~ 
Unfortunately for the Caledonia Kermodes, and 
Caledonia Senior Secondary School, their most suc- 
cessful basketball coach will he leaving them at the 
end ~f the sheool year. 
Ed I)eVries has announced that he is leaving 
Caledonia to take on a new challenge in Nelson B.C. 
'Tm not dlsc0uraged or dissatisfied," stressed 
DeVrles, "I just feel I need a chan~e." 
DeVries is currenUy head of the math department 
and when he makes I i  move he will continue teaching 
math and assume coaching duties with the Nelson 
basketball team. And ff his successes here are any 
indication, Nelson will have a strong provincial 
conte4xlur soon. 
As the Kermode coach DeVrles took his team to the 
Provincial finals four of his six years. His most 
successful team was squad of 1973-74 which fin~hed 
eighth in the province, losing fifth place in double 
overtime. 
Until DeVries took the reins Caledonia bad never 
beaten the rival Prince Rupert Rainmakers. 
However. after one season with DoVries as coach 
Kermndas triumphed. Since then, Caledonia has won 
the majority of clashes and has won ten of the lut  
eleven. Kitimat hu managed only one victory over 
DoYrles coached teams while the Kermedes have 
beaten that school 23 times. 
With this great improvement i  his teams, I)eVrias 
was able to get teams from all over the province to 
travel to Terrace, including perennial provincial 
• champions Oak Bay Bays. His teams also travelled to 
Wlanepeg where they defeated the team ranked ninth 
in Canada. . . 
DeVrles high schoolstars have not only done well as 
Kermodes, many have gone to play, quite suc- 
cessfully, college basketball. The most notable is 
Dakin who earned a spot on the University of 
Victoria varsity squad in his fechman year and a year 
later was among the top five per centsge shooters in 
the Western Canada Collefflate Basketball League. 
That same year Grsg Ross was a starter on the 
ymior varsity squad a~l made a fine ~ , .  
l)eVrles al~o says that t l~ comis~ year the 
University of Victoria team could bare Ill n~l=y i1111 
Kermode ffrnds. U. Vie. meres t0 ba tba L~me to go. 
"All the iarious bell playnn fram here have gone 
tbae...and all have ~ a pretty goal showi~," 
rated DWnm. 
I)eVrles also served as Athletic Director at 
Caledonia for four years and was .president of the 
Northwest Zone Athletic Asseclalion for two years. 
• I~ and • hall foot f rame d DeVdm p the 
uo~. in front d the home team b~,  
Canada manages 
first cup win 
WINDSOR, Ont. (~)  -- 
Jim Zoet, the seven-foot 
centre from Lakehead 
University, scored 23 points 
Thursday night to •lead 
Canada to its first victory in 
In tercont inenta l  Cup 
basketball play, a 69-60 
decision over Israel. 
Canada bad lust all of its' 
games on a recent five. 
game overseas tour, bowing 
to Israel 84-80 at Tel Aviv on 
May24. This was Canada's 
first outing ..o,n home soil._ 
Israel now is 4-5. 
Canada will make its next 
,start against I aly Sunday at 
Fredericton, N.B., and 
Israel will go against the 
U.S. on Sunday at St. Louis. 
Thursday's game, played 
before a capacity crowd of 
• ,000 at University of 
Windsor, was deadlocked 25- 
25 at halftime. But Canada 
hit on 18 of its 34 field~oal 
attemvts infinal 20 minute 




The nor thern  pulp operat ions  of 
Canadian Cellulose company,  L imi ted 
has an imn~edlate opening for a juni0r 
buyer & expeditor  Within its purchasing 
and stores department.  
The successful candidate will have 
(~rade .12 education Wffh at least two 
years experience in the purchasing field. 
Excel lent comPany,  paid 
prov ided  inc lud ing  
assistance. 
benefits are 
re locat ion  
Salary wil l  start  at $1165 per month with 
Increases after  6, 12 and 24 months 
providing for a salary range (1976-7T 
rates) t() $1385 per month. 
Interested persons are requested to 
reply,  in  wr i t ing,  giving details of ex- 
perience and qual i f ications to: 
I,R, Hudson, 
Personnel Supervisor 
OANADIAN 6ELLULOSE OOMPANV, 
LIMITED 
Northern Pulp Operations 
P.O. Box 1000, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
BP.~D NEW 
Reedy for OCC~r~y with e,~rylhlng 
~u need, Attractive sandstone &ma~l~ 
fireplace, elsuife pllog,, Patio doors fi'pm 
dining rm. tosunded~ Allracttve.qua!ify~ 
earlxqlng In tffis 3 bdrn~ full b~nt. 
,hom~ 4016 emner Ave. Give Ltob 
• .,~or~ a ca. ~ ~s ~,  
,o 
I ~  INIICE ~ I r o  l t l l~l ,  
"INs 1972 I ~  1;b~W IS a~lploh} 
vdtll ~ eddlflm c~ltalnlr~ enWancl 
f0ylt, i ~  arm & Ilrge I'e¢4"oom, 
I~O~e car0m steaded. Situa~l on 
Iof In ~ ERa/ .  (;ill 
D,~ln M.'~oil to view, %ie ul m Odor, 
HANDYMAN SPECIAL IN THOR- 
NttlLL 
A thrm ~ furl hmmnmt home 
ell~lrlc I~t l~  and apl~mdmM~ly 1040 
~1. ft., IOca~l m Paqu~ slr~. n~r ' 
fhe ~lmsrv ,~eel ~f f  rec~ ~on~ 
~n~lm. FUtt P,-~ ~00.00 For 
~e~m ~ Ben Llurm. 
A I,OVlEI.Y ACRI OF LNID ON THI 
Vd~ a modern 4 IxIrml~ome, 1we full 
I:eltvooms, ~11~nt, flre~aca, modem 
klKIt~ w~h bulltAn dllhy,~h~" an" 
chlm tablet, sundeek, Isunt I~  
letely finished and carpeted, 
lea likethls are scum..Owner Is 
the area md arslous to sell. 
~m BOB 51~'klm a rail for all 
dofaHs. 
• 3309 Sparks St. dose to clo~own & 
schools. Lsr~ 5 bdrm. home, 15~ ,9:1. if. 
• .r~h clrm, rum~rm &~d blhrn~ In 
~.  Also office or study man m main 
'floor. DIoL carport, 27.x28' wired, in. 
sulafed & heated v~-kshop at rear of. 
PrOloerly. Price has been drastically 
recko~. Call Bob Sheridan. 
IN THE HIGH 5CH00L AREA ' 
3 ~ home with full ~f~ta i~ 3 
boYm. bsmt. suite, excellently located 
on a nice residential lot. 1233 sq. ft. on 
main floor. Great revenue producer 
Contad Bob Sheridan. 
I I 
Cmtr&ly ~ ~I  ~ee 
Is In ~nd cndltlm, i ~t~ll to 
t,,~ll carpeting In the ll~Irg room, a 
laundry.nlud nmm oft of the t2~k dora', 
csm~ ~ a mram sad In ~e mr 
~rd. ~ b Nol~dard land. 
msmd. Furl Wke ~ m  Phone 
Ruby LlunOh to yaw. 
~o~llmt value ard o~r  will ¢omkW 
~r  trade, any two yMm dd and has 
1236 sq, ft, of family living, in all three 
bedroon~ I & |/= bathl, Ilvln0 room with 
fireplace, mnd~'n kitchen and 
dlnlngnx)m. Basenl~ flnll~n0 (mlslMI 
Of two eddlt~nal bndromls, ba~h, and 
rq¢.rmm. Pried to ~11 at S4~00...J¢l~ 
Q,vlrkl ~ lk l  be pllM~l to sh0w you this 
home• 
~XCELL~I~rr L J~ ' i~a  . I Aon~ 
OVER AN ACRE OF GOOD SOIL 
This 2 Ixlrm home Is on coxrefe foun. 
dation & has been recently reonvated 
lhroughout. Lava & fruit trees plus Io~ 
of room for gardm. Drive by 4910 
Ccaham & call I:~valn M¢Coll to vl~v. 
Asldng 1~9~00. 
LOCATED STARTER 14QME 
~te, neat, smsJler 3 Ixk~n home. No 
I~mnl~t but hm cdlar ~lh f(w(~l alr 
furnace. ~ Soude A~ - Asking 
52~00~ contact e~ S~er~da~ 
SUITE TQ HELP 'MTH PAYM~nl 
Altrsdlw, modern three bedroom home 
~th v~l to MI I  r.~'p~lrg, I1~ fiN•hid 
flr~acas, two full I~s  on the main 
floor, a two I~clrmm sult~ with a 
Sal~ato mhrart~, n~ sum~k with 
mile da~s from dlnlng room and a 
f~W~d rumpus room for the ova~r. 
I=~l Prke la:1,0(]0.00 Oonla~ Rulty 
Llurm. 
BXClLLlt~r FAMILY NOM! 
Located d l  to schools and ~h~r~ 
lhrea bedrooms, tlreplaca, reI '  sun. 
deck, /,ell to~ell car~Ing, d01e to 1200 
SO,. fh of living s08~, and s full 
besmlmt with flnl~ndd rumpus room, 
bedro~., ba,r~m d ~t~h~ 
an oumoe entrance to the carport, 
Ntcaly I~ l l ca l~ o~d ~ ,  e~'t the 
drlv~.v~y IsI~ved, Rusly Liur~ ~ld  
be plMsed to ~w you flwou~• NtLS, 
I ANrk~PADICf~ /~%DlUlI=D I
#~TIrRAC'rlVl~ FUNCTIONAL HOAq • 
3 bdrms,  on  S la in  f loor  w( th  4 th  on Io~1 
Furl bth'm plus I/3 bgh emuite I~us : 
bath m lo .~r  level.  Two f i rep laces ,  db  
carport, cozy family re. with fJrq~toce 
JU~y n~'e featurqs. C~II Bob ,~a'icl~ 
I 
Y~/~ okl, ~s  c~he~,,~ entrance II  
m,~.. hm t~o bedrmm~ fulO bromine, n 
~oai 1o troll ca'petite, 8ttoo~od r21rp0rt i 
t~  flnlW~ed bedra~ and a•  
~ In the beemmt. The promrty • 
H~ MTH A DIPFILqENai i 
the C~om~ Emm mlsl  
mal~ ~e ~ m ~Ri  
el~-trlc heat, f l rq~,  ~ |  
rmr ~ ~ I~, 1 a~ ~E 
~..,~x~k,, Fu, Pr~ s~oo~0o, Fori 
~ng I~one Bert Llmgh, 
'QUALITY HOME-- EXCELLENT LOT' 
CONVENIENT LOCATION 
1250 ~1. ft. full bsmt., 2 fireplaces, 4 
bdrms., large ~r ,  ~n~ ~ msulte, 
deli~tfut kitchen, family rm. with 
fireplace, aim a rumpus rm., bathroom 
with shower In I~rd., Sundeck o~r. 
carport, quality flooring & r-~rl~k~ 
faced & landscaped yard with 24'XW 
~rk~o0 storage b;d~, ~I  lo~t~ 
a .schools. Give Bob .~'idan a call tO 
see 4819 So0tt Ave. 
NHLs bigdecision I ERS TAKEN 
• 0 VER B Y BANK later this month , o ,o~o, . , , ,~ , .  ,HA.National ]['Jockey Indiana National Bank said League merger or ex- 
Thursday it has taken over panaion for the 1978-79 
MONTREAL (CP) -  during the Chicago that had most decisions 
meetings June 22," Camp- deferred until' the Chicago 
bell said after announcing session. There the fact- 
the one major move at the 
meetings--the approval of 
the sale of Cleveland Barons 
the assets of the World 
Hockey Association In- 
dianapolis Racers in a move 
aimed at shoring up the 
team's weak financial 
season .  
But Conacher admitted it 
is uncertain whether the 
THE HERALD,  F r iday  June  10, 1977, PAGE A~ 
TRAINER SUGGESTS 
To lose to Slew 
is no disgrace 
Clarence Campbel l ,  
weeident of the l~at/onal 
llockey. League, said finding committee on a pus- Racers will be able to play NEW YORK (AP) -- worth the gamble that TEe Slew was made l-to-S 
Thursday tile important sible association with teams another year in the WHA. "There's no dis~ace being Saturday might not be the favorite to win his ninth race 
leagus decisions will be from the World Hockey position. 'lhe NHL now is discussing beaten by Sea~le Slew," Slew's day, . end become the /t-at on- 
nadle when the governors to a group headed by San- Association will make its Bank board chairman the peseibIHty of merging Billy Turner, trainer of the ';Horses that never win beaten Triple Crown winner 
meet lnnChicago later this ford Greenbe~ and George final report. Thomas Binford said the ~th  the younger league, overwhelming Belmont another race have won at in history. 
month. GundbyMelSwig. Tmenowpresldentwlllbe bank was not assuming The Racers, qaid Stakes favorite said Belmont," said Turner. "I  think it's a com- 
"Mo~e impor tant  But for the most part, it officially named, although operating control or the Conach~r, want to stay In Thursday. "Whynottakeachanee.lt's pliment,"KarenTayler, the 
decislehs will be made was a 60th annual meeting most people have reperted team's  outs tand ing  the WKA, adding that the But owners and trniners of good business." ' listed owner nf Seatt]e .Slew, 
that it wlll be John.Ziegler, a liabilities. Daily control of team did not have the t3.2- nine other three-year-old But if the early odds are said of the surprmingly acquitted ,3-year-old lawyer from the Raeers wtll remain with ndglonentry feet  he  NI-IL thorou hbreds feel i t  is dght, itlsuselessbuslness, large field. "Ev~Tbody's 
Detroit. general manager Brian would require to accept g out to beat Seattle-Slew." 
_ _ "I've never worried about 
Caml2~ll said bualna~s Conacher.' ~ teams.. J ,~'P'~ M'M'b , ' I~  P'  ~'b&"~1'~ ' J% P'  S]ew's 'competition," said 
discussed at Thursday's Among the team's assets of assault charges meetings ranged from are it~ franchise in the Conacher also said the r ~ [  ~ [ [ ~  ~[~.~, ,~[  ~ [  Karen's husband, M/ekey. 
routine repeals o ad- WHA, Binford said. Racers tand tolose $750,000 "He can gallop faster than • most horses can run. This is 
minlstrativebuainena. At a news conference, from 1976-77 operations, h~rr~L~ ~ our pla ground this time; 
COItNW&LL, Ont,(CP)-- in' hospital. The governors dl~uasod Conachar said the !earn. even though the team's COl J rRR we're ~h~e home team," 
~en Sharpley, a National In announcing the the problems associated would prefer to remmn m average attendance of 9,250 .v . .~ . . .  I -  l ' r "  ~ .  i .  w . .  ~ .~ seattle Slew is based at 
Hockey League forward, acquittal, Judge Michael With aporte betting in some the WHA next season as the a game was the highest in 
wsa acquitted in provincial Fitzpatrick noted a dig- areas of the United States, first step of a two-s.tage the league. . Belmont Park and ran all . ~HIS ,  Tenn. (AP)-- and Dave Stockton 73 and three of his races there last 
==, , . . . . . . . , , , ,  Lyle named WHA 
A one-ume song nne ounce Dave Hill took a 75 . . . .  ~,-- ~, . . . . .  .-~ ,~.,, 
caroling bodily harm In of wiinesssa who testified .was reached, man in a Las Vegas strip Ben Crenshaw, who has ~o~a' r~td '~ '~ l~m'~. - -  
connection With a . f i@t  dudNlthetrlalwhichbegun The 'use of drugs by hotel, Tom S.torey, H .~.  been taking medication for a R~n Dusty 'Run, 
aurmg a quenec Major Feb. S. athletes was also discussed outasaven-nnoer-par~ano sinus problem, became ill Sanhedrin and Iron Con- 
, . , o . . . . ,  =""  rook, e of year entablished a two-stroke durin the round and with- --,..-^.. ~.o.~ ,=,.~ =~,=., ,,--,.,o Mupe here Jan. 18, 197~. Judge Fitzpatrick said el- terest in the topic had been . . . . .  th first g ° " "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~harpley, 20, now of Mln. though some might suggest generated by problems teeG Tnursoay m_ • drew. . look at Seattle Slew in the 
North Stars, was S~arpleynhouldbeveakated experinnced by teams in TORONTO (CP) -- offensive line with Tom ronnoo~me~200: .OOOLmuny.Thomas.Mempms go~ GibbyHe wasGilbert,One OtthemanY.1977 KentockVo~,,_o_ Derby and Pre- 
¢ l~ed ~ter dofenceman away after being chocked, both the National and Cana- George Lyle, a 23-year-ofd Webeter and l~..e. R~ers, . tegument.  . ._ champion, suffered torn • Th"-"~'"hiah opers" an- 
John Griffin ot Cornwall the accused had no choice dian Football Leagues. winger from Vancouver via led all WHA rouses with 72 ~0rey, 35, was o~ o t me muscles in the rib cage and tered Thurs'-daywere Soirit 
l~yals wsa knocked un- but to "engage in the Various lawsuits have Michigan Tech, was named points and l_ed the Whalers' l.oogost of the longnno~ ~ was unable to start. More Level, Sir Sir, f~" Red ~ine 
comeiousmdspontaixdays fisticuffs that ensued," anleenduetothaavallability the World Hockey ~th  39 goals--an all-time tms eventhit by an un.nau than a dozen others who had endtheJohaC~l'rnpo-trah~ sale okayed Association rookie of the club high for left winge.rs, namberofwithdrawam. f i ledentdesaisowith*ew, ontr] of Make Amen,  sad 
situation we would like to Lyle, with New England league performance, Lyle wa~c~ the bee eo f~ exhausted--the first time m t ort of " "~= ""~" . . . .  
avoid." Whalers, received 95 of a was selected for the WHA Sterey's career, .composed at least a decade such a Seaffie Slew i s  tot be 
) The governors also voted pos.aible 26 first place votes all-star game and scored • in hot, sunny weauter on me thin= has happened- ridden ny ~ean ~.Tugue. 
• . . . . . .  " The league authorized a down a rule proposal that m the balloting and earned twice ngal".;: the Soviet ~auona, t/ocgey League committee to work with beard of governors, today, former-owner Mel Swig of would order non- 128 points, a clear winner national team in a surprise 7,1~ yard Colonial Cokntry " s I ~  
combetants to move to their over Dennis Abgrall, Cin- 5-2 New England victory. Club course. - -  approved the sate ot San Francisco to complete Gary Player, complaining 
~eveland Barons tea group the deal which would allow respective players' bench cinnati Stingers, "who col- He is the first college of jet lag from the long trip K1  
hesdedbySandyGreenberg theBarons to operate for the when a flghtbreahs out. lected45points,andWarren graduate to win the WHA's from h|s South African ~ I ~ k I ~ I ~  
Campbell said the feeling Miller, Calgary Cowboys, roukie award and the socono home, holed one bunker k lqk,~qk~ ~J~IL~J~ 
and ueorge Gund. 1977-78 season, among the governors was with 34." Whaler to win it--Terry shot,ndropped a 50-foot putt ~ ' ~ ~  ~F ~ v . . - -  
Swig purchased the club ~ 11],~ from the league prior to the the rule would create too ' Lyle, on the Whalers' top - Cutlery did it in 1972-73. and put [Sgether a 67 that ~a i '  q l  
menyproblums. - L i t t l e  Kazmierski le l t ldmaloneineeoond.,  " '~ l~ lP~d~l '~ lV l t .P  V l~ 1975-76 season when it was "As one of our general Mike Hi l, whos  br ther l~ l l  p r ~  
__ , _ basedin Oakland and known 
( ' / /~.r}[(~' .g~ as California Golden Seals. managers aid we haven't Dave has won this tour- Aw,s~,  
had i hat many hassles nament four times, was next ~ 
share top spot at .  " d I , ' 1 " r "  " - - -  The Seals were moved to ~ama:phell said all un- T6~e group at 69 included ~J ]  I~)@  o[oo Cleveland last su mer and an ay." t~t t~ r t  came .close to financial budgetL, d items involving Hale Irwin, Tom Shaw, 1 ,~q~, l l~ l l  • 
LOS ANGELES A(P) -- failure last February league administration must 
Mulmmmad All, recently in because of poor attendance be approved by the board of BEAcH,NORTH's.c. (Ap)'MYRTLE--,aided resttW°'str°keSof the pack.ahead of the samW°°dYAdams,Blackburn'Mike Mo ley,l fty 
town for the opening of his at the Richfield Coliseum- governors, except in the by eagles, Sally Little and Despite winds gusting up Gary bfcCord and John SKEEllA AUTO METAL SlIOP 
film The Greatest, said the situated mid-way between case of an emergency. . Joyce Kazmieraki drilled to more than 30 miles an S~er ,  twice a runner- 
movie is not as Cleveland and Akron, Ohio. He added that a new lqeU ~ 18 wm ~ ~ ~ 
Greenberg owns the counsel wig be appointsdby holes in blustery coastal 
Coliseum while Gnnd is a the now exeeuti¼e officer winds Thursday to take the 
first-round lead in the 
autobl a hical as.it up- hour, 12 pros came in at 72 up this aeason. 
__o,, ~ ~ or bettor. Ninety-nine are A e~ Pate .matched..~ar 
='~,,~',~._ , . ' . ,_ . . , I .  , . . ,  r~oveland hnsinessman . . . . . . . . . . .  entered in the 79"hole 92 In his tiret comDeuuve . 
nn m~ =uu-..,vu=..- .. ,.,,~ ' ana ms appolnunent wm oo tournament which will ay rouLnd since the lvmsters. [ The lea e and the NHL • Ladies Professional Golf , P , ~.fi~.)t.promoflon~,lL~..~ ~ ,.~...=.._.~,~1~=.=~.... . . . . . .  ., subject o approval by the A . . . .  , . - * ,^- . , - - , ,^ . .0 ,  ~,§00tothewinnermtt~a He,s:been.ddelined.with~a = I.. 
i i J d  II)lr:tl~l~"flllM~J]~ill~lIV~"~'l*ii~'l~l['ll " '  ~ Jn$~lU l , iU I !  i l iA -  l l~ , ; . .~ l  raoou l ;aa lsvu" ' ;  Ma l ,  i vasa~.  ~ ' '  . . . . .  l . . . . . . . . .  ,.-~..." - . . . . .  ,N,,,.  150000 ched nerve in his neck. 
Columbia,,The realPictures'Ali  If the vaucedorder t  moneYallow theto Swigteam toin He said all clubs mustin dmmwith ~l~v~ionshl.un~er.ptOUrnamentat. 67s . , pu seAt 71of were $ ' , oAnne' Car- l nTom Weiskopf and Johany 
,-=,,, I,,=,,, ,,,o "".-.'-~ ~ ,,o,,,,,lete last season's ~elr l_ea~edu~j.,  . . .  ~ One stroke back at 68 ner, Mary Mills, Chako Ml]Ll.m', were_at  71._L~. 
crying.,,..a . . . . . . .  " be added.  Rea l  -.. ; reasons  "=" Ang. = sessions a+ me mn~.~.s i  beh ind  Toronto. "+";'- came Jud • y Rankin. a full KPL  +'+hi and Pat SWitCh  l threatens Bradl  y . .. +...o ==.-_ , ,  + . with us! 
B~' J IM OgLP the Washington State that will be spent. More .in eer ie  limitations '.l~ing pollution and d e~r.adation. .r~minder .~at. ~ Ka..!t~n I 
- Legislature to b{~n oil than $300,000,000 over 15 Imposes upon the fisnery They will s~ay mm way if n.veranom_Du.mn.esw~..~ I 
mHmmt p~M||M Lid has 'tankers within their inside years is indeed a sizeable habitat. . . F.ishery. workers do not cLo~l - to t ,~t  f l s~g l 
-.-.,,:-~..-- . . . . r :7--- .  ="  _ ,.,o*=~.~ th= nil ~,n,~nnnioa . . . .  ,~¢ ,~n,=v . Alon~ .with neor lO~lng  UlrOW m me towm ann uuuv© ~y ~,~ ,~ ,=,~ I 
salmfl me Plauona, erBy ' ' • h n , Wh i le  in  V a n c o u v e r  en,~ ~n ~t  a~Id~ It~ an- will win a major ba['t]e to Is that kind of expenditure was .the c.ben..neliza_flon f pli.ilci .s~. don t .bend w.~e ~.__- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l 
~'~ot~to'l~ul~cla-pil~ell~ stablish 'an oil port at necessary toaccomplish the the rwer .m me p.~'s, .to |nctustr=a~ .ana urnan v-or me t~.on.u pear m a. | 
W--.~ffi,,,--o,,,, =,,~,%,,,^, Cherry Point. aoalsenvisaeed? From my accommouatelogortves, m development ne a spor~ Stay  
__=~.,__"." ,"T." "_."_.. '~"--.~-"..~."l ~- -  ". - ,--- , - '~  ~int  of view- as a forme~, channelling the river, very them. . ~ .el~.ure on chhiook I 
m ..ma~.,,~oma~t~, (JDVIOUS C~tOIG~ e~eloyee in 'the Fisheries many important stde Apparently, $~00,000 is .sa~...ontn.me . . . . . . . . .  I 
,=. ~ =, =- . . . . .  =, • -" . . . . . . . .  a . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  e ., AFTER JUNE lSth TI~ IS dsusll~m ~.nm (~MM'I'~ Pn lnt  I~ l i=v , , thnt f~an lvohv ious  technician and as well an and as most experienced river enhancement s~dy.. . ' . .  I tromdowntown.Gastown.Chinatown, majorshop- 
. .~.~,~:. ' ,~"'~'~',~', ' , , ;~" ',~.'=~}':;"=",;;,~il"~;~i'~n~ active environmentalist, sports fishermen Know,  My hope is that it wm mol¢ a .very_ .eamroversua  I pingmalls, and the Queen Elizabeth Tl~eatre. 
,mu~iwu ,v  ~ . . . . . .  ~...v.,.,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • aee lS lon  WhiCh nab scl; a Wlmt-e~ thA r~ l  reaemem W, mt Coast North Ame i involved in Fishery related t[~ese .ususally. are im. seriously.at.all.alter .na.tiv.~ . . . .  t~ .. I $22 s ing le /S28 tw in -doub le .  ...................................... r ca lCll " fertldaswitehbvKPL ~ Isit' ie Port An=eles. isaues for many years, Iam porta~t rearmg .and and not ]uac arunc~.al num uerot.peop~e,m.cump.g I 
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dividualswho advocate me Controlled flow in some 
ta that is required under 
Temt~l Asses .s~nent.is 
too ~ ~th no clear m- 
dleation whether their 
_oppllcatioa for a Kitimat 
Port would be approved 
after spending millions of 
dollars on further studies? 
There is no doubt hat the 
of a West Coast Oil 
and tanker trkffic has 
turned into a very con- 
h'overslai, confusing and 
mmplex problem. 
By default 
T~e cUscouragtng aspen] 
of the. present situation is 
that Xitlmat could end up 
with the Port by default, 
regardless of the very 
serious environmental 
implications that it posses. 
The bulk of British 
Columbia's population lives 
m the Lower Mainland and 
if they say they don't want 
an Oil Pert, and Washington 
State says the same thing, 
then Kit]mat is indeed the 
'obvious choice. 
r Shonld Pixy Lee Ray, 
Governor of Washington ,
State, be successful in her 
bid to veto the decision by 
along our coastline is 
• inevitable. 
May our Governments 
show courage and wisdom 
and not be stampeded by the 
large oil companies into 
quick decisions which we 
may well be sorry for in 
years to come. 
• Last Week a statement 
was made by our Federal 
Government that a long 
term fisheries program will 
begin this year to restore the 
salmon and anadromous 
trout populations to their 
historic numbers. " 
The name of the program 
Is the Salmonld Enhan- 
cement Program or better 
known as S.E.P. Since 
much has been said on the 
amount of money being 
spent and how it will be 
spent, l will not say much 
about it. Rather I would like 
to 1oo1~ at some of the 
methods which are being 
planned for our region, to 
bring hack the salmon and 
trout populations of the past. 
At first glance, one has to 
be impressed with the size 
and scope of the program 
and the amount of money 
maximization of natural 
enhaccement methods, inan 
effort o re-establlnh salmon 
and trout runs, over ar. 
tflieial enhancement, which 
they say should only be used 
as a last resort. 
Kalum River 
For this column, I would 
like to focus on plans for the 
Kitsumkalt~m (or Kalum 
river). 
The Kalum is a natural, 
free-flowing riverwith llttel 
human encroachment and 
should be for years to come. 
There is one area however, 
where man has impaired the 
ability of the river to 
maintain its natural fishery 
capability. Logging 
methods of the past, as most 
of us well know, have left an 
imprint. In the Kalum 
watershed, large clear cut 
areas effected runoff pat. 
terns contributing to the silt 
load In the river and causing 
,more frequent floods With 
greater fluctuation in 
waterlevels, which resulted 
instances could improve 
upon the past. 
My understanding is that 
this sort of thing is not berg 
seriously looked at in the 
Kaium river. Instead, a 
large hatchery is being 
planned to bring back the 
Chinook and Coho runs. In 
fact, the Kalum hateheryts 
being touted as a central 
hatchery which will hatch 
stocks of chinooks from a 
variety of rivers. 
The purpose is to hatch, 
let us say chinook eggs from 
Lakelse river chinooks and 
release them as fry or 90 day 
migrants beck into Lakelee, 
so that they will return back 
to the Lakelse as adults. 
This plan certainly would be 
.acceptable if our local, 
rivers were beyond' 
reclamation 'of their natural 
ruffs, 
In my mind, there is no 
doubt, that all the rivers in 
the Northwest, with the 
possible exception of the 
Kltimat, are natural and 
reelttveiy free from mans 
$2995"! 
Great economy, great comfort, 
great looks, great •price. Hurry! 
See your participating dealer toda~ 
*Local freight, dealer preparatlon, I/cet~se, and 
"~ ~ provincial taxes not included. 
~. .  • ".~ . . . . .  ' .  . , , - : ,  
~--~_  . . . .  ~ . ~ ' ~  
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1. Coming Events 
Weight Watchers meeting' heicl 
evew Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
Lazelle Avenue. 
Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club 
wil l  comtnence play each 
Tuesday night at 7:30. Play will. 
be in room 4, Caledon'Ta Hlglt 
School. All bridge players are 
invited to attend. For 
partnership or Information 
• phone 635.7356. (cff) 
Thornhill Calorie Counters 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhill 
Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
New members welcome from 
Terrace and Thornhill. 
Loyal Order of N~ose Lodge No. 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting. 
I~eld every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635.6641. (eft) 
INCHESAWAY 
CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at f 
In the Skeena Health Unit. For 








B.C. Heart Foundation IP' 
Memorial Donations may be 
sent to Terrace Unit, Box, 22, 
Ferra¢e, B.C. 
635-6357 TERRACE 
13. Personal 32. Bicycles Motorcycles, 33, For Sale - Misc. 
ml i 
SwlngtlmeHewa, pldureads, 1973Honda35OCC.3400mllea. Spot CashforUsedFurnature, For Sale 327.gm marine 
dsnces, for Swingers In Phone 635.3655 after 5 pro. (p) Antiques, all useable Items. motor with a velvet drive 
Washington end Western: 13) The Furniture Stall . transmission. Over-hauled c~nd 
Canada. Est. 1969. $3 per copy ~ '  635.3202 in good c~rndltlon. $300. Phone 
or free details. CY Club, P.O 635-3181. (c.16,18,1,3,6,8.) 
BOX 2410, New Westminster, Illt~[CE 
B.C. ~/3L 5B6. 
8,13,1g,1,6,11,16) 
14. Business Personal 
KILGREN E)(CAVATING 
For Sale 14' fiberglass boat 
KITIMAT 632'5706 
- ~ ,  with Waller and 45 HP Chrysler 
(p- E 0 1 ~ I ~ E ~ T  For sale: one 14 f l run about, outboard. For further in. one 16 ft run about, both with 
formation call 635-4708 after 5 trailers, and canopy to fit crew 
S~LIS  ~ P m "  (10-10) " " ,b  pick-up. Phone 635.5572 or 
. . . . . . . .  iFor some real bargains In use(: 635.3032. 
LIMITED women's and chlldren'~ For sale; '14' fiberglass boat 
dcthing, household Items and with trailer 45 HP Chrysler 
Webb Retr igerat io l l .  u r Authod A"tnOri~ed Oul*rlrOr: zed l / ' l  toys see the selection at the outboard. For further In- 
4623 :~ouc'I/: 635.2188" Kitimat Workshop at 660 W. formation call 635-4708 after 5 
e .Columbia St. at Riverlodge. pm. (p-8) 
SelN & Service . ~ .Open 9 to 4 week- 
days...donations welcomed. : For Sale. Uve aboard 92' 
Au(horized vessel Nine separate cabins. 
Service Depot 635-6  io Two bathrooms with showers. 
Repairs to Refrigerators SELL ING Complete Galley with range, 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, Hay - -  Straw fregzor, and fringe. Hot water 
furnace, 2 dle~el auxiliaries, 
And Ranges 1331 For Sale - Misc. Western & and own anchor gear. First 
(Cff) Engl ish Tack  offer near $25,000, Call 627.133t, 
For Sale, weaner pigs. 635- 
2603. (ctf) Grooming Equipment or nights 624-4630. (c-8,13,10) 
Small cat work, 420JD. •Land- 
scaplng, backfilling, stump: 
removal, clearing. Truck, 
tandem axle. Hyab 17' Flat- 
deck, 20' tandem axle trailer.. 
Phone 635-3112. Ask for wayne. 
(cff) 
For sale; one stove. Good 
condition. Phone 635.5365 after 
6. (ctf) 
Moving must sell dishwasher 
like new; Girl's skates sizes 12 
& 9; twin beds; model airplane 
control line equipment, motors, CEDARVALE SHAKE & 
CEDAR PRODUCTS, Hwy 16, klts, gas, glue, etc;3506Mauser 
Mile 44 East. V~ mile from. rifle; electric range; eledric 
Cedarvale Lodge. Now refridgerator; clothes dryer• 
producing Handsplit tapers, 
Resawn shakes and shingles. 
Local orders welcome. For 
information write Box 305 
Kltwenga or come and see us. 
(p-18,3,8) 









Anywhere, anytime ' 
Small motor tune-ups 
speclalty. Phone 635-4602' 




R.V. Parts & Auto 
Parts. Auto repairs. 
Parents American and Import 
in Crisis Cars. 
Are you making your own life 
and your children's miserable? 3026 Hwy. 16 East 
P.I.C.'s goal is to help you Phone 638-1710 
become the loving constructive 
parent y.ou really want to be. 
All enquiries absolutely uomen Rule: Odd jobs for the 
confidential. Phone. Mary or •Jobless. Phone 635-4535. 3238. 
John - 635.4419 or Jane - 635, Kalum. (cff) 
4607. (ctf) 
Kermode Four Wheelers 
Meetings 1st Wednesday of each 
month at 8 p.m. in the meeting 
room at ~he Sandman Inn. For' 
lurther Informatlon phone 635- 
3443. 
V~eetlng -- Terrace B.P.O.E. 
(Elks Lodge). First and Thlrd 
Thursday of month. O.C).R.P. 
(Ladles of the Royal Purple) - 
~econd and Fourth Monday" of 
~onth. 
"ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Class A Electrical Con. 
tractlng. Free Estimates. 
Phone 635.5876or 638.12:]1' tcff) 
I • I I  
Call 635-7718. (p-O) 
For sale 30'xl 4' Frame 
Building; 2 Tong Groove floor 
and roof; 80x200 lot, 2. vacant 
lots edlacent, perfect supply of 
water. 3847 PIPe ave. Thornhlll. 
12x10 shed, T.V. antenna, fuel 
tank, 3'x4'xT'6"'xV, gauge. 200 
amp Hobart Welder, operated 
by 2 cyl. Wisconsin air cooled 
motor. $400, General Electric 
automatic dryer, $50, 121/= ft. 
factory built wood and 
flbreglan boat. $150. Phone 635- 
7079. (p.0,1) 
1962 Ford pickup. Good 
condition. Phone 635.4328. (ctf 
mf) 
a 
For Sale.' Living Room 
Furniture consisting of couch, 2 
chairs and Ottoman, coffee and 
2 end tables end a green and 
rust carpet approximately 
12x16 ft. Full price $800 or will 
sell separately. 635.3241. (p-8) 
I Brentwood 12.14 cu. yd. 
Dumpbox. 1975 mobile hoist- 
pump and P.T.O. $3200. Phone 
635-2789. (c-12) 
For Sale: NCR Cash Rex!alter, 
department total, recon- 
ditioned, very reliable type o f  
machine. Wlnderland Gdneral 
Store, 3210 Kalum St., Terrace, 
635-4636. ctf 
. For Sale: portable sewing 
machine. Llght Industrial type. 
Ideal for sewing leather, heavy 
material or regular. Good. 
condition. Also solid walnut 
coffee table. Phone 635.3181. (c- 
16,18,1,3,6,8.) 
Boating 
2-14 fl Spartspal 
Trailer Equipment 




41. Mach inery  for sa fe  
Refridgeratlon. Pastry case, For sale 1969 Hayes Dump 
refr idgerat lon,  dairy case. Truck; 14 wide; 318 motor, 4-5 
Wrlteto Box570, Stewart B.C. ~ trans; 38,000 rear ends; 85 
(p:3,6,7,8) percent rubber. 1000x22. 
$16,500. Ready to go. Phone Bill 
"WE'VE MOVED" at $-2789. 
lueamway Trading has moved, 
ock, stock & barrel, to the 
FurnltureStall- 3215 Kalum St., 
terrace. 
=ur stock of ~luallty used fur. 
nlture, appliances, glass, brass, 
sliver, antiques and guns is 
batter than ever. 
We invite you to come In amd 
;browse. We're open six days a 
week, from 10 tll 6, and 10tll 9 on 
Fridays. 
We'll buy or trade anything ot 
value. We'll also swap books. Be 




N O W  ' " 
3215 KALUNt ST. 
TERRACE 
PHONE 638-1613. 
rprlce Skeena Foresf-P;-oducts 
Ltd. will have a ~ale of low 
grade lumber Monday thruugh 
Friday 7 a.m. to '3 P.m, X. 
marked - $20 per 1000 Iod. f t  
Economy - $40 per 1000 bd. ft. 
~ctf) 
37. Pets 
For sale. Registered Morgan 
Stallion. Solid Government 
breeding. Broke to saddle and 
harness. First $1700.00 or best 
offer by June 30th. Jim Hurst - 
9207 • 108th Avenue, Fort St. 
John, B.C. V1J 2P7, Phone 785- 
~0~8 (c-8) 
1st Annual BIg Country B.C. 
Shorthorn Female selection 
sate. 40 lots. Saturday• WJne 
11th, 1 p.m. McClary'a 
Stockyards, Abbotsford.  
Calves, Yearlings, Cows..Herd 
sire prospect from B.C.'a best 
herds.' (I)-8) 
38 Wanted - Misc. 
I 
For rent• 2 bedroom 
basement suite. Frldge and 
stove. Call 635.2360. (p.8) 
For rent. 2 bedroom 
basement suite. Unfurnished. 
Includes frldgo end stove. Quiet 
wolklng family. No pets. 
Available immediately. Phone 
635-5738. Interested parties 
only. (c.e) 
~ BEDROOM APT FOR 
RENT, IV~IA% PER MONTH. 
Frldge and stove. Also 1 
bedroom trailer SaS per month. 
tame and chair, frldge and 
steve. Westerhoff Apt, Nelson 
Rd, New Remo, 635.6904. (c- 
0,9,10•11,12) 
V~ BEDROOM SUITE, 
FRIDGE, STOVE HEAT IN- 
CLUDED. Close to town. No 
pets. S175 per month. Ph. 635- 
3216. (p.0,13) 
For 5ale 4 bedroom• near new 
house• with rec room. Phone 
after 6 pm, 635.3559. (c- 
1,2,3,4,6,8,14,16,t8•19,22) 
r 
i49. Homes for Sale 
Garage Sale. Saturday June 
la toem.  2604 Kenny st. (c-;) 
Garage • Sale at 4827 Mills, 
SIt~rday Wine 11 at 10:004:00. 
(p.I) 
O l r ig l  Sale- Friday June 10 
from 7 11111.9 pro. at 4729 Me. 
Coenell, (p-O) 
St. Maflhaws A.C.W. have 
chosen Sat. Nov. 26 as the date 
for their annual Xmas bazaar. 
Put your skills as a housewife 
Into sarnlngs. A Professional 
Homemakers' course will be 
held In Terr¢ce. 
Register Now 
For further Information call 
635.5135 
~sk for John after 6 p.m. (ctf) 1 complete Electric Brake 




~o job too big or small, free 
estimates on remodelling, 
roofing, porches, siding, 
)ainting, spraytex ceiling. 
Phone 635.4094 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Refrlgeratlve Contracting and 
household repalrs.';Phone 635. 
5876 or 638.1231. (ctf) 
19. Help Wanted 
Manager required for 
Terrace Dairy Queen Brazier 
restaurant. Experience helpful 
but not necessary. Please apply 
In person between 2 and 4 p.m. 
at 4532 Lakelse. (ctf) 
TAXI DRIVERS 
Full time, part time. Class 4 
Iicence and police permit 
required. Contact manager, 
Terrace T=v' . ~.1;-2242. (ctf: 
. '7 - - "  
24. Situations Wanted 
Extra 
1 Tokal TC.1001 SSB.AB CB 
Radio 
1 Tokal MIc 
1 Turner Mt 2U MIc 
1 Turner Kicker Antenna 
1 Tonco Model 3016 Speaker 
Horn 
1 Realistic DX.160.5 Band Solid 
State Receiver 
1 Blnks Model 414 Industrial Air 
Compressor 
160 lb. 35 Gfm. Comnetky 
Rebuilt 1 HI 
440V. 3PH.3H I ~. V From mdtor. 
Phofle 635.9311. (C.7,8) 
"Canora" Jumbo Acoustic 
Guitar $2S, HO Scale Electric 
Train Set, 9 Cars, 25' track $25, 
Fluorescent Desk. Lamp with 
magnifier $15, Ch 3, 5 bar, 
Outdoor T.V.• Antenna & 12' 
mast $15, Rock Tumbler Kit $10. 
Phone 63S.9649. (p.7,8 
I I  
Flowering almonds, flowering" 
crabs ready to bloom, lilacs, 
fruit trees & berry bushes, a 
broad selection of flowering & 
ornamental trees, shrubs & 
e0ergreens particularly suited 
for our northern cl imate.  
UPLANDS NURSERY - 
where you'll find "The Beauty 
of Nature for your Home." 
Corner of Halliwell & K~lum 
Lake Drive'in Terrace.-0per~ 
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon. to Sat. 
Closed Sundays. 635.2603. 
Wanted to buy. 1800 c.c, 
Mazda or Courler engine or 
truck of same with good engine, 
635-2603. (ctf) 
Wanted to buy, clean 12' wide 
Knight trailer, will pay cash. 
638-1095. (c.;•9) 
Wanted: self.loading log 
' q alveOe truck. Arise giving full 
psrtlculars to Box 2303, 
5mlthors or phone evenings, 
846..5598. (C-0,9,10) 
Wanted; Tent that sleeps 4 to 
6 peoplv. Also camping 
equipment all in good condlton. 
Phone 635.9323. (eft) 
Wanted to buy; iackplne logs. 
Phone 635-2603. (ctf) 
Wanted; a rear end for 68 
Mercury V2 ton. Phone 638-8276. 
(ctf) 
39. Boats & Engines 
Small boat, trailer and 9.5 
Private Sale 
3 bedroom home on bench. 
43. Rooms for Rent 75'x12O' fully landscaped lot.. 
' Full basement has finished rec- 
Private entrance near town." room.- Carport, patio, garden, 
Sleeping room for rent, extra fenced back yard. 635-9794 to 
room for cooking. Everything. view. 
supplied. Bathroom for your 
own convenience. Reasonable For Sale: 3 bedroom house 
rent. 635.4013. (cff)  with utility room. Fonced and 
• . . . . . . . . . . .  landscaped w!th garden plot. 
: 47. Homes for Rent : Low'taxes• near school. Priced 
to sell at $26,500. Phon3 635-2806. 
(p.8,9•10,11•12,13,14) • For rent 3 bedroom house. 
ages to town. Available, July 1. 
635-7318 or 635.7261. (c-7,8) 
48. Suites for Rent 
" HIbLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
'Sleqplng rooms, housekeeping 
units, centrally located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable rates l~y 
day or. wee k. Non.drinkers onl~ 
Phone 635.6611. (cff) 
,re Cub's Father and 
~t to take place WOkKWANTEG 
at Kinsman's 
akelse Lake..Bulldozing, basement digging, 
"~11 parents to landscaping etc. Backhoe work, 
forms to Russ roto-tllllng, post hole dlggln'cj. 
Phone ;ameron as soon 
or further In. 635-6782 
o volunteer your (ctf) 
,ollette Newrfian Smile 
if you think 
.ervlcetor Rev. Don you're in shape. 
,r,e 19, 11:00at Knox 
L~rch; followed by a 
-. at noon. (P. ~ , ~  
'*?,13) 
~.,~te at 4733 Wllsen PaRrlHPrT£flO/l 
~,c ~ t. Saturday, 10 am. ,~,c,o,o,,,o,,,,o..--.,oo,,,o~,, 
F JU IRSS.  ~1 . t ,~tW J lC ;U ' l  yOU km~v i1'r= right. 
2 bedroom suite. Fridge and 




Furnished or unfurnished studi~ 
or 1 bedroom apartments. 





1 bedroom furnished suite, 
Close to town. 635.7318 or 635, 
7261. (c-7,$) 
For rent July 1st, 2 bedroom 
suite. Frldge and stove. Cen- 
trally located. No pets. 633.9471. 
(stf) 
For rent 12x60, 2 bedroom 
trailers. Fully fprnlshed. $200 
and $225 per month. No 




4931 Welsh •Avenue 
Swite 113 
Ter race ,  B.C. 
. . . . . .  635-70.56 
New 1, 2 a~d3 bedroom suites 
for rent,' Frldge, stove, 
drapes, carpet, rec are~, 
'sauna and pool table, with.. 
security enterphone and 
elevator. Absolutely no pets. 
(ctf) . . 
3 bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
Full basement, 11/2 baths, half 
block from schools, 5 minute 
walk from town. Suitable for 
famllles. $2S0 per monlh. 6- 
month lease. Apply Suite 108 . 
, .4530 Scott. (cff) 
Accommodation to rent for 
single person on the bench. Own 
private bedroom and share 
i'emalndDr of large house. 
Phone Dave at 635.5250 
evenings. (p-8) 
Suites for Rent 
J Keystone  C 0u'l;i 
Apartments. Office No.. 
2-4611 Scoff. One, two 
H.P. motor. Also 9,000 Am- pnd  three  bedroom' 
bsssador fishing reel. 1954" apar tments .  
Bobslen Road. (p.8) 635-5224 
I 
"For Sale: 17' Lund boat. Mer~ For rent July 1. 2 bedroom 
cruiser. Inboard.outboard, 1' apartment In 4 plex on Soucle. 
yearold.92hours. Ca11635.6636.: Frldge and stove. Reference 
(ctf~ required. Phone 635.5213 (ctf) 
Family home on one acre on 
bench boasts 1800 sq. ft. of 
comfortable living. 3 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, rec room, 
f i rep lace ,  landscap ing ,  
workshop and much more. Try 
your offer. 638.1790. (cff) 
1974 Cougar 2 D.H1;; P.S; 
P.B; P.W; 400 Automatic; very 
good condition. 
4 bedroom house; full 
basement; 4 blocks from 
downtown; 1 block from 
primary schools. Fireplace; 
fenced beck yard; green house; 
garden area. 635.2667. View - 
4640 Welsh. (c.5,6,7,8) 
HOBBY FARM 
12x56 mobile home, and 12x56 
complete addition contalnlng 3. 
IxIrms., fireplace & wall to wall' 
carpet on 1/2 acre on school bug. 
run. Fenced and landscaped, 
green house, chicken house. 
complete with chickens, large 
garden area, 'Small fruits, berry 
bushes and fruit trees. Open to 
all reasonable offers. Call 635~ 
3271 between 7 and 10 p.m. and 
. weekends.. (sff) 
FOR SA;.E 
5 bedroom family home an two 
end One.third acres. Barn a~d 
small panabode. Garden pldt. 




. . . . . .  I . . . .  
"l~or Rent: Ground floor cQm- 
merclal or office space. 4646 
Lakelse. Phone 635.4925. (ctf)' 
Wanted to rent Immediately; 
a 4 bedroom house with some 
acreage, fireplace, garage, 
shower, preferably with a 
washer and dryer hook-up. Will 
give references. Please phone 
635.635.7 and leave name and 
number. (stf) 
Would like to buy a 3 bedroom 
house or trailer - with lot • will 
put $1,000 down. Phone 635-7522. 
(c-8) 
FOR SALE: 
3 bedroom modular home, 





(ctf. Ju, Jul) 
~lmily home on one acre on 
~nch bobsts 1800 sq. ft. of 
:omfortable living. 3 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, rec room, 
f l rep lace~ landscap lqg ,  
workshop and much'more. Try 
,your offer. 638.1Y'90. ctf I 
"3 bedroom• partial haeemant, 
large lot. Storage In atilt. 
Garage and workshop, View 
2506 Kanney. Phone 635.2547. 
529,S00. (p.0) 
3 bedroom house for sale with 
2 bedroom suite. Very good l 
location. S10,000.O00 down. 
Phone 635.9593. (p.8) 
Older 1200 sq. 'ft. split.level, 3 
10drm. home for sale. Nelson 
:Road, New Remo. Needs minor 
repairs. Ideal starter home.. 
Owner eager to sell. Make an 
offer. Will accept lot or mobile 
horhe on trade. Call 112.562-6651 
or 635:7353 to v.lew. (ctf) 
Owner leaving soon. priced 
to sell. A cozy 3 bedroom, 
modernly built home In 
Thornhlll. Features • lovely 
mural In Ilvlngroum , 
tlrepteca - dlnlngroom with 
patio doors - suncfeck - at. 
h'actlve bathroom, workshop 
• laundry room. This 1000 SCl. 
ft. home sits on two.thirds 
acre, furnished or un. 
furnished. Taxes aS1.00 only. 
To view phone ~15.3986. (c-0) 
On ly $2t,t00.00 
2 year old, well maintained 
condominium, 2 blocks from 
downtown In quiet area. 3 
bedroom, 11/= bath, laundry 
room. Completely carpeted 
very low down payment and 
take aver mortgage. Phone 
635-$269 for more Information 
or to view. (¢.8,9) 
4 bedroom home on quiet 
street near schools. 
Llvlngroom, dining and kitchen, 
2 baths, famllyroom, carport, 
landscaped fenced yard and 
storage shed. 635.3896. (p. 
18,20,2,4,6,8• I0,12,14,16) 
Four room summer cabin on 
lease lot on west side of Lakelse 
Lake. 200' lake frontage, road 
access. Phone 635.4252. (p. 
3,8,10) 
FOR SALE 
New three bedroom house. 
Hardwood cabinets, wall to 
wall (;arpets. Basement 
partially finlshod. Full price 
$43,500. Phone 635.7367. 
4,6,0) 
• OFFICE SPACE 
FOR LEASE 
"18~ q. ft. downtown Terrace. 




52. Wanted to Rent 
Wanted to rent l:amper or 
Waller for first 2 weeks In July. 
F~one 635-439t s. (C-13) 
55. Property  for  Sale 
Industrial property,for sale or 
"trade for farm. 23.5 acres 
cleared• close to. railroad and 
town. Phone 847.2086• Smlthers. 
(p*9) 
For sale: lot size 132'x319: at 
2907 Skeena Street, Terrace. 
Write: 
Harry Sldhu 
;6308- 112 St. 
Edmonton, Alberta. (p• 
18,2,3,7,8,12,13) 
Big game guiding area in the 
Skeena. Watershed for sale or 
trade in property. Interested 
parties write to this paper, c-o 
Box 1157, Terrace, B.C. "(p. 
20,3,5,8,10) 
280 acre farm with year-round 
creek, In Driftwood area. very 
productive land showing ex. 
cellent return. S miles from 
Smlthers. S47.3165. (c. 
6,8,9,11,13,14,16,18•19,21) 
For Sale (approx) 6 acres. 
Ideal property for any ad- 
yenturer. Corner of Krum and 
Old Lakelse Lake Rd. Level and 
grassed and fenced. Good' 
water, f ire protection. 
Regionally zoned for light. 
commercial or residential. For. 
further Information call 635.3181 ' 
or write box 430 Terrace. (c. 
16,10,1,3,6,8.) 
80x120 ~ lot at Copperslde 
Estates. Fully treed. Priced at 
only $5800.00. Phone 635.2597. 
(p-0) 
56. Busini~ss.Opport unity] 
For Sale: C.der rental Unit Jot: 
sale. Four 2 bedroom s~lit.es. 
Good location. Priced to ,~ell, 
.Phone 635-9471. (stf) 
57;' Automobi les  
Ford camper Econollne Vani 
Standard six; good condition; 
new fires; low mileage; fully 
calnperlzed; S2400. Phone 635. 
21~. (p.8•9) 
I 
57. Automobi les  
I 
Consign your car, tr0ck or 





DL 00605A ctf 
1972 Dodge Van, partially 
camperlzed,$2995. Phone 635. 
428. (ctf mf) 
1973 RX3 Statlonwagon In 
good condition. Phone 635.5826 
after 4. (p.13) 
1956 Dodge truck with wood 
canopy. Good running con. 
dltlon. Phone 638 o822, (c-8) 
~ I /2  
6914 Dodge Sportsman Van. 
Under 20,000 miles. 318 
• Automatic. P.S., P,B., Phone 
635.4538. (c-18) 
"Drive Socket set - 2000 ob. 
12V winch; 1/2" drive C.P. air 
Impact; 1975 GMc Sierra 15 
with Okanagan Canopy. 635. 
5367. (p -e )  
1975 Comet GT. 22,.000 miles. 
Mags and radial tires. Phone 
635-4865. (p-8,9,10,11,12) 
1971 Dodge; excellent con- 
dltlon; 49,000 miles. $1300. Must 
beseen to be appreciated. (p-8) 
1973 Plymouth Duster, 342, 3 
speed automatic. 37,000 miles. 
Excellent condition. Asking 
$3000 or offers. Phone 638.1936. 
(p-8,9] 
' 4 
For sale. 1976 Pontiac Ven- 
tufa. SJ. P.S, P~B., Low 
mileage. Bucket seats. 
Automatic. Stick shift. Phone 
635.6381, 635-3229 after 5. (p-8) 
1972 Toyota Cellca; 4 speed; 
power assisted brakes; radio; 
tach; good clean conditon; 
$1650, or offers. Ph. 635.3470. 
(ctf) 
For Sale: 1976 Okanagan 
• Camper and 1974 Chev P-U with 
454 CID eng!ne~,:"must, be sol(L; 
as one unit." Reduced for quick 
sale. Very clean & well looked. 
after. Can be viewed at 2801 
trainer St. after 6 pro. (ctf) 
JUNE SPECIALS 
Fri. 8, Sat only 
1975 Chevelle Classic 4 door, 
~00.00 
1975 Chevelfe Mallbu 2 door,. 
53400.00. 
1974 Olds Royale 4 door loaded, 
$3400.00. 
1974 Mazda Rotary Plpk-up," 
$26OO.OO. 
1973 Chev. Pick.up 4)(4 Auto, 
$32OO.OO. 
1972 Pont. Station Wagon, v-e, 
S18 0.00. 
1973 Nova, 4 zoor Molhenlc 
Special, $,~0.00. 
1972 Chevelle mallbu' HT, 
$1900.00. 
1965 Lincoln 4 door, $250.00. 
1973 Ford Gran Torlno 4 door, 
$2400.00. 
1973 Pont. Catallne, S2100.00. 
1973 International Scout 4)(4, 
°27oo.40. 
1975 Mercury Montago Sen Won, 
$2900.00. 
1967 GMC Pick.up, $750.00. 
1973 Toyota Coupe 1200, 
$1500.00. 
1975 Datsun B210, radial tires, 
$2600.00. 
1967 Cougar HT, V-8, $900.00. 
1959 151/= ft. Trailer Frldgo, 
$1200.00. 
1965 151/a ft. Trailer Heater, 
• $1500.00. 
Datsun or Import Canopy, 
S3S0.00. 
1969 Mercury 4 door Air ETC, 
$1300.00. 
1971 Yolks Super Bug, ~75.00. 
Sorry  NO trBdes at  these 
Prices 
Copper Mountain Eat. Ltd. 
3201 Highway 16 E. 
635.4313 
DL 0NOSA 
I I I I 
PRICED FOR QUICK 
SALE 
1964 Mercury 750 Tandem 




1971 Chrysler 2 door hardtop, 
P.S., P.B., Radio; tape deck; 
new paint; best offer. 
1969 Chevelle, 2 door hardtop; 
best offer of over $500. Phone 
635.3772 
(p-o) 
For sale I/2 ton plck.up In good 
condltlon. 638-1273. (c.8) 
I 




Excellent c~ndltlo~ • 50,0011 
miles. Radlel fires, P.S. full 





68 Austo~ lt00. Good running 
condition. "SS00; 1970 Triunnph. 
,~neve l le .  t~$O in excell~.nt 
cortditlo~. Phone 635.2366. (10.8) 
1974 Eord v, ton camper 
special. Low mileage. 1976 
G.M,C. ~ I  ton, 4x4, Low 
mileage. I~none 5.2S37, (c.8) 
1973 Ford crew cab. 1973 Ford 
3 ton pick-up, 1970 Ford f.100, 
1972 Datsun pick.up. Call 635. 
6636 or view at 2609 skeena St. 
(ctf} 
1 •Muncie M21 4.Speed C.W 
Shifter like new. Also items for 
small block Chev. 635.6820. (p. 
5,6,7,11) 
For Sale: 1974 Plymouth 
Ouster. 2 dr. Hard top. Go~d 
shape. 
1974 N.G.B. sl~rtscar. 18,000 
miles. Good condition. 
1973 12x68 Diplomat mobile 
home. On large lot in Thornhill. 
Bids and inquiries may be 
forwarded to the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Terrace (¢-8) 
1974 Mazda pick-up. Low 
mileage, good condition, I 
owner. As.kin9 S215Q. Phone 635- 
3401 ef lw 4 pro. (p.7,0) 
1953 Chev; show condition. 
M,500 Invested, I;4,000 firm. 5504 
Loyde. Phone 63.5.5751. (p.7,8,9) 
1973 Vqla Hatchback. 32,000 
mills. Metallic green, radio, 3 
manual, BOSCh lights. 
Sl300 or best offer. Phone 638- 
1687 after 5 pro. (p.7,9,10) 
For , le  1971 2~Z, 0 mounted 
Michelin, mass end snows, 
radio and stereo ; Spook, quartz 
headlights, c-w service records. 
13200. Phone 632.7529 offer 6 pm. 
(p-I) 
2. 34,000 Ib single reduction 
rear-end and housings. Phone 
635.260.1 and ask for Kevln. (c- 
7.U) 
1972 Ford V=ton pick-up. 302.3 
speed. Best offer. Phone 635- 
2M.land ask for Kevln. (c.7,0,93 
Transfers • Plates - Sales Tax. 
See Wightman & .Smith - 
AUTOPLAN agent. 4611 
68. Legal 
NOTICE TO CREOITORS 
OF RENALO BELZlLE 
Notlca is hereby give. ~at 
credltdre and othero hevlna 
clelms agalnef the e~tste of 
tena ld  le l  zlle deceol'-.~ 
Jenuary 16, 19## ot Tirrs¢l In 
the Province of Br l l l lh  
Columbia are hereby rlqulred 
to e(md them to th. ixecvtrr 
/~'s. Judith Belziie, R.R. No :~ 
Gagnon Road, on or befor, fhe 
15th of July, 1977, eftor which 
det l  the estete'l anets will be 
distributed, having regard only 
to the claims that hove been 
received. 
MRS. JUDITH BELZlLE 
Executor. (c.S,9) 
Notice ef Subltenflll Com. 
pletlon 
To Subtrldil Concernedl 
Take Netlce: 
Works corrled out under 
C, onersl Contract for the con.' 
strudlon of the Terrace Pffil'd 
Otvolopment Centre by 
Terrace O & H Construction 
THF.. HFP.ACu, Friday June 10, 1977, ')AGE A9 
SULPHUR DIOXIDE RACIAL TENSION 
'WAS ADDED TO BEEF C o m m o n w e a l t h  ta lks  stir 
with threat of African war • Edmonton meet dealer who 
added e chemical to his 
ground beef to make it look 
r~dder and a Quebec 
n,'~rgarine manufacturer 
who used anlmal fat Instead 
of the "pure vegetable oil" 
indicated on the package 
label were among 23 
buslnesses convicted of 
violating federal consumer 
laws in the first quarter of 
1977. 
The list released by the 
department of consumer 
and corporate affairs i/~- 
cluded an Ottawa meat 
wholesaler who sold a side 
of beef made up of parts 
from different beef car- 
cssscs and several steres in 
Ontario and Quebec that 
sold ~hortwelght meat. 
The Edmonton meat 
msnuficturer in Rock 
Forest, qua., wan fined 
IN,000 fw ullnli snlmai fBt In LoNDoN (CP) --  Com- 
margsrim mid to be mBde 
with "pure vegetable o i l "  monwealth leaders con- 
and fo r  ss l l ing  merglrine ferred Thursday about 
with a hlilher moisture threats to Peace in far.apart 
content then IndlcBted on reacben of the world even as 
the label, they received reports of 
Ottawa Wholuaie ' Meat renewed racial tensions and 
Distributors Ltd. was fined skirmishing in Africa. 
Some of the dangers dis- 1500 for violating the set by 
~elllnii s side of beef thet cussed *oy the 33 political 
included e smell loin from leaders et the Com- 
oneBnimal, a hip and rump monwealth conference 
f~om another and a fron~ touch Canadian interests. 
~om a tldrd. They in(:lud~ the black- 
"We cannot expect ~ white stru~le in southern 
have a fair, effioient and Africa, wl~-ich indirectly 
competitive marketplace, threatens to spill over into a 
boycott of the 1978 Com- 
anewIdchenJoya the trust of monwealth Games in Ed- 
conmumer|, when such 
deceptive practices exist," monton, and tensions be- 
~onsumet Affairs Minister tween Greek and Turk in 
Tony Abbott said In a Cyprus, where Canadian 
itatameat, troops are on peacekeeping 
keep most member coun- 
tries away from the Ed- 
taunton Games. 
And while the leaders 
talked through the second 
day of their elght-day 
conference, trouble was 
again reported between po- 
lice and demonstrating 
students in Soweto, South 
Africa. 
Soweto is the black 
township near Johan- 
neshurg where oppo~tien to 
the white government's 
racial segregation policies 
exploded a year ago Into 
rioting that left hundreds of 
blacks dead.  
The first anniversary of 
the Soweto riots is June 16, 
the day after the Com- 
monweaith meeting closes, 
a reminder of the dispute 
between black Africa and 
New Zealand over the New 
Zealand government's 
refusal to take active stays 
against sports links with 
South Africa. 
What Dar t i cu la r ly  
angered the black Mricens 
was the fact that the New 
Zealand national rugby 
team was on a tournament 
visit to South Africa during 
the ~veto riots and lr~isted 
on completing it. The 
Africans subsequently 
organized a 29-country 
boycott of the Montreal 
Olympic Games in protest 
end threaten the same 
against Edmonton. 
Prime Minister Robert 
Muldoon of New Zealand 
has said he sees no need to 
o further than e,;plaining 
s government's attitude of 
non-interference v, ~h sport 
exchanges. Kaunda lald 
Thursday he still ~vants to 
see New Zedland .ormally 
pledge itself oppes d to the 
exchanges. 
Prime Minister rrudeau 
says he thinks th( leaders 
should be able to ¢sach a 
compromise settle:lent of 
the argument, and ~ they do 
not, the Comm~ ~weelth 
should re-examine tself. 
FOR SALE BT TENDER 
hoots of Sonioo Statio  
Includes- Land (5 lots), Buildi~.l & 
Ltd. for the owners. Terroce dealer, Central Alberta 
Cerebral Palsy As~oclstlon are Meat Co. Ltd., was fined 
decleredsubetantlallycomplete $~00 for adding sulphur 
as of the lth day of June 1977, dioai~e to ground beef to 
: make it appear redder, a 
M. Da Silva vitiation otrthe federal Food 
Bulldlng Commlttse Chelrman and Drugs Act. 
~d Rm( lu i i t  Blanebet  Inc . ,  Bn J,G. McMynn 
Trensurer. oil and margBrlne 
In sc¢ordance with the 
mKhenlcs Lien Act for the 
Provlpce of British Columbia. 
%e charles were l a id  by  duty• 
impectorl in the depart- •President Kenneth 
ment's field opereUons Kaunda of Zambia let it be 
Ixaneh who operate out of known outside the clmed 
offices in mes~ mBJor cities conference• that black 
In the country. African leaders are 
reluctant to give groumd in 
an argument with New 
Zealand that threatens .to 
55 HOSTAGES HIGHWAY 
Equipment 
Location - Telkwa, B.C. 
For further particulars and appoint ~ont 
to view contact 
Don Mason- Receive 
114 Main Street, 
5mithers, B.C. 
Tel: 847-~281 
Bids for  al l  or  any  por t ion  of assets r rest 
be accompanied by certified oh, que 
'<-" " Moluccan drama persists WASHED (returnable) for 10 percent of bid 
amount plus 7 percent sales tax and 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
F(IR SALE SY TENDER 
ONE ONLY BURROUGHS L300 
;~lnl Computor boekkeepIng 
mechlne with three (3) operable 
programs, can be used as a ~.===<==<.=°=========.=.=..:.~=.=.:....:.::=.=.===.=.=;=.=.:;=.T..======:;=.=====.==:============.:============.=========.=====.:°=.== 
remote terminal. 
• eo.r. ,o. ,n ,n. JI] 
sealed envelope marked 
"TENDER TO BURROUGHS 
L2000" and addressed to: 
THE DISTRICT OF 
TERRACE, 
5-3215 EBb' STREET, 
TERRACE, B.C, VaG 2X6 
ATTENTION: R. DUNBAR, 
TREASURER 
All tenc~ers must be received at 
the District of Terrace Officers 
on er before July ~. 1977. Lowest 
or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. 
Lakelse Ave. Terrace. Open R.D. Dunbar, 
Saturday.' (ctff) Treasurer. 
58 Mobile Homes 
For Sale: 1975 12x6B Lemonte 
mobile home." Furnished or 
unfurnished. Phone 635.$117.. 
(ctt) 
For .Sale by owner. Adjoining 
waterfront on Sandsplt, Queen 
Chorlofles. Ideolly located and 
beautiful view. And furnished 3 
bedroom home on '/~ acre lot, 60' 
mobile home on '/~ acre, glassed 
In porch. For more information, 
call 637.5371, or write Box $1, 
SandspIt. (c.11) 
'For sole one 12x56 well kept 
Perkwood mobile home. 2 
bedrooms, utility room, dining 
room, separate from kitchen.. 
Beautiful yard, utility shed. Set- 
up In Terrace Troller Court, 
close to schoo s, Ideal for 
teacher, young couple, or 
retired couple. Phone 5.6020. (c- 
0) 
Must sell 12x62 troller. 1974. 
With sliding gloss door, 2 joey 
shacks, one finished. Washer, 
dryer, (ridge end stove. $11,500 
or best offer. Phone 635.3110, 
(1>1,3,4,6,8) 
For Silo 1972 12x61 Gonor~l 
.mobllo home, 3 bedrooms, 
bundry room, Lorgo living 
room ind kltchon, Will consider 
renting or rent fo purchase. Cell 
&lb2911 after 6 pro. (c.113 
Must sell 1~73 12x~0 trailer on 
100~x12S ' lot. $19,000 Or bert 
0ffw. To Vl!w phone 6,11.1401 
I ftw ,5:00. (P- 
|,9,11,13,1d,16,1S,19,21,1,3,5) 
66. Rec. Vehicles 
For . l o l l  ,.1973 Scamper, 
tandem axle travel troller. 19', 
fully loll.contained. Can be seen 
In Terrace, C~I1636.2270. (o12) 
For i l i a  I ft Vangusrd 
campar, 3 way frldge, itove, 
The following items are open 
for bids on an as is, where is 
basis. 
1 Facit Calculator 
1 Phillips P-IO0 Scientific 
Calculator . • 
1 Canon CO1001 Phillips 10.F. 
The above are plug in types 
and electronic with no read-out 
tapes. 
Also for bids are: 
2 Hand Calculators, being an 
Elsl Mate EL.102 m and 1 Elsl 
Mate EL-5800 Scientific 
Calculator. 
Also open for bids on en as is, 
where is basis: 
2 gold colour Skyway suit. 
cases, 1 large, one medium 
sized, 1 Jerome Alexander 
bairblower, 1 burgundy knit 
suit, 1 blue wrap skirt, 2 blue 
blouses, 1 pair brow n couleffes, 
1 yellow Angora sweater, 1 
brown ond cream short car. 
digan, 1 fur car coot. 
Bids will close June 15, 1977. 
Items to be viewed et 3238 
Kalum St • Suite 7 or phone 635. 
7173 (c.lS, lS,1,3,6,8,11) 
Tenders for the demolition 
and.or removal of the building 
known as the old United Church 
holl, sltuoted on Iot5 17 and 18, 
Block 23, S.D.D.L. 466, Plan 818, 
Stewart B.C. will be received 
until July 15, 1977, by R. Scales, 
,1810 Olson Ave., Terrace, B,C, 
All materiels end debris must 
be removed from the site ond 
the site left In clean and tidy 
condition .sotlsfocfory to the 
owner's representative name 
above. 
Tenderers must be 
adequately Insured agalns! 
liability during the demolition 
and removal procedure. The 
tenderer is responsible tor 
obtaining nny and all ne(.essery 
permits to corry out the work. 
All work is to be completed 
turn, ca, Jecks'lnll under body and the bile ready for Inspection 
bold down, Asking S1910, Phone by August 31, 193'7. 
63S.~721. (p.l,10) (¢ 3,6,13,1S) 
I |  
Certlfle~ 
PRE-SONOOL SUPERVISOR 
Required for children with Spec ia l  Needs  
Position open Sept. Ist. Apply in writing to: • Ms. " 
Jennifer DBvies, Executive Director, Child 
Development Centre, 172-3rd St. Kitimat, B.C. 
(c ,11)  
ASSEN (AP) -- Tan was to spell out the leftfourhourslater, shaldng F}/ /T  made payable to _Don Mason In Ti ust. 
Mediators, relaying a government's view that the hands with their three 
government warning that terrorists' position ; is gunmen •escorts before ~ v a  H ighest  and-or  any  bid not necess~,r i ly 
Ume is running out, spent hopeless, both "for their de- being driven away. FORT ST• JOHN, B .C .  accont,~d " ' 
(CP) -- it may be two days " "  . . . .  " four hours aboard a manda and for the political " before the Alaska Highway F inanc ia l  ass i s tance  may be ava i lab le .  
hiJacked traln Thursday in a aims they have in view." Government officials said 
new attempt to persuade The two mediators, their message, relayed by between Fort St. John and 
South Moluccan gunmen to leaders of the South the mediators, madeit clear Fort Nelson can be re- . . . . . . . . . . .  . ........... .......j._....•....-.~ . . .  .......,.,..................~...•...................-...-.-... 
.fr~ 55 h.~tages held onthe. Molucoan immigrant  that serioui consequences opened after heavy rain ,.....v............ ................. ~  ......... .....-........ ................................ 
u.mnanalnasearoyscnoci community in ine could follow unless the washed outthe approaches i I l i I t  m i ln i l  iAn IFa  
in the .northe.m..Netherlands I. Ne~eri~ds, , .l~arded + the gunmen free the hostages, to aThebridgeearlYhighwa Thursday.s depart- UgAU EMI l /  dUO|  
DUtCh OffiCIalS Sa~O e tram a¢ tuna-afternoon There are 51 hostages ment said it w]ll~e Monday Here are16 ways to get a fresh starf• Prepare at lw ~e ln 
mission of mediators Joeinn under escort of four of the aboard the commuter train, 
Soumokll and Dr• Hussan eight to 10 hijackers. They halted in a meadow about 12 at the earliest before it can your spare time for one of these high.paying careers• 
miles north of this Dutch clear a mudslide blocking 
I& IA , , ,  O ~ l  m;e~t~i lP ,~.~ ci~, and the four teachers HJghway 29 between Fort St. i1• Accounting 9~ Interior Decorating 
John and Hudson's Hope• :2. Auto Mechanics 10. Electronics 
IMt :~W r l~u I I I IO0111~O bed by another group of The brcdge approaches !3•AircraflMechanlca It•Engineering 
• militants in an elementary 
^ ^ ,  ,1,4 h i# tA l~o4,  school at Bovensmllde, just were washed out at Mile 234 :4. Business Mgmt• II. Oraftlng 
~JUUIU  I I I L  V V ~?t  south of Assen• of the Alaska Highway. is. Electrical Appliance Servicing 13: Diesel Me~:han. :s 
Highways department :6. Air Cold. & Refrlg. •14. Alriine-Travel 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The the NPG s final com- Sources said failure to end crews are waiting for the ! 7. T.V. Service Repair 15. Cenversatlonol French 
North Atlantic Treaty munique at the end of 1½ the I~win sieges, begun May Water to receed before be- :s. Electrician . 16. Adult High School 
• "n re its " " - - ' ' - ' ' ' ' "  " Organ izat ion  admitted for days .of meeting here. 23, mightres.uitin.vigflante gram g pa . . I . • • ' ICS. CANADIAN L1 ) 
the first time Thursday that Detente mmnsmrs oz vioxence aganns~ me 40,000 • Motormts were advised to : Pmmm ~m~mR 
new SS-20 nuclear missiles Canada, the U.S., West South Moluccaas in .the go no farther on the hiEhway i rn i= urrln ...... ', ;LO~XR~;.BC 
~are.in pesltionin'theSovlet Germany;." Britain; 'the- Netherlands. They also than. Fort....St" . . . . .  John. Hotels ~CAII" . . . . . . . . .  or write for*Free Career I '  ' "  Reuse send m~ 
Union to strike Western Netherlmds and Italy at- raised the possibility of ana mmemm me area were ~,,~,,-' ,,lus Free booklet No. { ! 
Europe. tended as did under- damage to a repatrietion booked s .ohd.  ",  . . . .  i Demo Lesson No obllgatlen. Nora . . . . .  
Joseph Luns. 'NATO secretary's of. defence from .progr.am. agreecl, to by .In~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Meantime, a muaanue at ~': ~une . . . . . .  uooxnm "-"un,y~" I A d d r e s s ~ "  ~ 
sccretary-generai, said at a Greece and Norway. aonesla m March, 1976, thac z~me ~a st me ~as~ ~ugn- ~ - . , . , , . . ~  ~ :  
news conference at the end The ministers reviewed wouidallow4,000Moluccans way north of Fort Nelson i . . . . .  " ~ ,  . . . .  i 
of a meating ofthe alliance's what the communique to returm to their ancestral limited traffic to one lane. ! in;erneslo~! m Ag~. . .~  - i 
Nuclear Planning Group called implications fo r  ~an~.  Heavy rains also caused i ICS Co~l~es~a~l:: I Apt .~ 
(NPG) that the missiles can Western security of current . . . . . .  washouts on numerous ide- • xnoo  s, Ltd. | Prov .~ i 
be deployed quickly, developments, in. cru!.se .,-l~el~oiu~easanameres~ roads throughout he area..:.:.:.:;:.~.:.:.~:.:.:~:~:~:.:.:~:~:~:~:~....:~:.:~:~:~.:~:....:~:~:~:~.:.:.:.x.:.......,.::.~.~.:~:.:.:.~.~.~/~ 
He said a p~slble answer missiles, including me ~ . , , . , , , - ,~o;= .~,~ ,~ , , , , ? ;  
to the 5,000-mile missile relationship to arms control u.mcn coiem.es.. ~.oum 
wl,,,,i, , .0 .  , ,=~.,,  ,~,,,ti,~,. ne.otiations on these llioluccan miilcanis nave * Church  
~v;rll'ead;'isule'~J.s':'c-i~li~ dev~elopments--areference been demmldlnghelpfrom Come to 
missile, a nuclear weapon to strategic arms Hmltatlon . .the Netherlands in winning t 
still being studied by NATO talks (SALT) between the mae_penaence ,_Ira_m_ ~n- 
and the U.S. U.S. and the Soviet Union. uonema mr me m,..um. 
Luns said the SS-20 is in 
the Western Soviet Union 
but not in advanced areas in 
Eastern Europe. He said it 
can be deployed quickly but 
is not in a firing position. He 
declined to. say how many of 
them there are. 
NATO officials say that 
although the missile is on a 
tracked mount and thus can 
be moved from place to 
place in an attempt to hide 
it, they are confident any 
attepmpt o hide it would be 
difficult. 
LUnB said it is un- 
necessary to meet the 
Sovlets weapon for weapon. 
NATO might respond to a 
Soviet ~weepon ~by "some 
other means . "  
AJsked what reply there 
could be to the SS.Z0, he 
said: "bet me say one word: 
Cruise missiles." 
That missile can strike 
with pinpoint accurecy after 
flying at tree-top level under 
radar' defence~ for long 
distances. 
Luns said it is possible 
that NATO allies will 
ecqulre the missile. 
Both the Soviet and U.S, 




Pionoor Chain Sawn 
Salos:Sorvioe-Parts 
4539 6roig Ave 
Terraoo, B.C. 
I I mii SALVAT ION KNOX UNITED Z ION lAP  rUST 
r ~ 
nEUnIOCAN 
Eurocan Pulp and Paper Company 
L imi ted at Kitimat, B,C.. will 
commence operation of its 90 
M.M.F.B. Sawmill complex in July- 
August, 1977. 
Appl icat ions for the following 
positions are now being accepted: 
TWIN SAW OPERATOR 
2g'" CH I P.N-SAW OPE RATOR 
,10" CHIP.N.saw OPERATOR 
PLANERMILL OPERATOR 
OV E RHEAD CRANE OPERATOR 
Preference will be given to ap- 
plicants with extensive Sawmill 
experience: 
BENEFITS: Surgeon Pulp and 
Paper Co. Ltd. offers comprehensive 
medical, dental and pension plan. 
Interested persons are invited to 
submit a detailed resume to: 
Larry Belti 
EUROCAN PULP & PAPER CO. LTD. 
P.O, Box 1400 
Klllmnt, B.C. 
VSC 2HI 
or  call collect i1,04) 6326111 Local 264 
EUROCAN 
I'111 l i# ;  I I~l il l i l t , ' ( .)  l l l l  
P. O. Box 1400, 
l i l i inti lo B. C. VBC 2H1 
AI tMY 
4637 Walsh 
Captain: Bill Young 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Workshop 
7:30 Evening Services 
Mon. Cottage meeting 7:30 
Wed. Home league 7:30 
Sat. Youth group 7:30 
phone. 
Captain or Mrs. Bill'Young• 
I t .  MATTHEW'S  
CNURCN 
Anglican Church of Canada 
4726 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace 
Rev. Lance Slephens. 635.5855 
Church: 635-9019 
~;unday Services 10 a,m, 




3406 E by Street 635.3015 
Pastor Dwayne Darkman 
Summer Schedule: June 27. 
Seplember 
Joint Sunday School & Worship 
Service - 10:45 a.m, 
First. twenty-live, minutes 
geared to children. (Musical 
Instruments, puppets, Bible 
stories, etc,) 
Interested in a home Bible 
Study? Call 6353015. 
IVANOEL ICAL  
IF l t l l  CI IUItCN 
Car. Pauk Ave. a,d Sparks St. 
Roy. W.H. Taluln 
3302 Sparks Street 635.51 IS 
9:45 Sunddy School 
I1:00 Morillng Workshop 
1:30 Evenhlg Services 
Wednesdcty #:J0 p.m. 
Prayer slid Bible ,~ludy 
CNUItCH 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
Minister Rev. D.S. Lewis 
Sunday School 
Senior 12 & up 10:00 a.m. 
Under 12 11:00 a.m. 
Worship service 11:00 a.m. 
T I I t iEACI  
ALL IANCI  
CNUltCH 
Pastor Munro 
4923 Agir Ave. 635.3470 
Sunday 9:45. Bible School 
11:00 e.m. - Worship Service 
11:00 e•m. - Morning Worship 
7:15 p,m, Evening Service 
Wed. 7 p .m. .  Bible Study & 
Prover 
UPLANDS 
IAPT IST  
CNUItCH 
Pastor D.K. Hale 635.9398 
Corner of Halliwell 
and N. Thomas 
10:00 a.m• Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Wershlp 
Service 
7:30 p.nl. Singing and 81ble 
Study 
Weds. 
8:00 p.m, Home Bible Studies 
"You are Welcome at 
Uplands" 
CHURCH OF GOD 
886 River Drive 
Terrace, B.C. 
Key. R L, White 
M,~rning Wershlp 11:00 a.m. , 
i ll~llllig Worship 7:30 p.m. 
f-°ratel Service Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
Su.daV School 10 a,m. 
CNUItCt':: 
Cor• Sparks & K ,ith 
Pastor: ClydeZim slman 
Sunday School 9:45 a -n. 
Morning Worship lh ,  3 a.m. 
i l l t l l t l ,~tN 
I l t l FON~ ID  
CNUItCI I 
Sparks St. at Strau ~e Ave. 
Roy. Arthur Helloml ~ 635-3621 
Sunday School • Terr& :e 10 o.m. 
Sunday School. Rem, 2:30 p.m. 
11:00 a.m. Worship ~. ~rvlce 
5:00 p.m. Worship Service 
P INTECOI  TAL 
TA I I I tN I  CLE 
4647 Lazelle Ave• 
Paster M. Kennedy 
Office 635.2434 Hem ~ 63~.$336 
Sunday School 10:00 ~i.m. 
Morning Worship II O a.m. 
Sunday Evening 7:1. = p.m. 
Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
Youth Night Thurs. ':30 p.m 
MACNBD HI A I tT  
PAl t lSt J  





CNl t I iT  
LUTNIRd~N 
CNUItCI~ 
Cor. Sparks St. & P8 k ev*a 
Rev. Roll Nosterud ,~..~,~i 
'.) ;I ,?illtiO:; ~litt.$ a~ I•~4 
' 'f )L,, F t ienaly I~'~n~lly 
I~ Ii ,<h" 
..`.:.:.:.;.;.;.......•............•...................:.....:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .-.:,..:.:,:.:.:.:.:,:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: , ..-.:.:.:,:.:::::::::::::, ..:: ; ,.' ::.,.:.,.::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:,•..::::::::::::::.';.': 
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HALF  OF  H ISTORIC  LEVELS. .  PSYCHOLOGISTS .ACT 
Columbia Supreme Court 
Wednesday that no checks 
were made on her own 
background when she 
sponsored a leave of ab- 
sence for prison inmate 
George Thomas Warren. about him at All," 
The evidence by 3, 1975. "I stayed away from him 
Chilliwack resident Dorothy- Hanna told Justice Henry because he was on drugs." 
Hanna was given in a civil Hutcheon she wrote to Russ Stanton, lawyer for 
suit against Warren and Agassiz camp authorities Toews, asked her if she ever 
John Stcnosid, warden of two months l~Kore the ac. 'received "a phone call or  
visit from camp authorities BC Tel workers to see whatld~d of person you were or what kind of 
rePor t  " " " " ' "  " okay Hal l  =e said she had no,, adding that the pass was 
__na__e,,, . ,  . . ' fo r  Warren to visit 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- the unionand ....aanP~l  her on April 9. Warren 
The Telecommunications .involved as full arrived with a friend, she 
Workers Union at British partners, said, and took her to a house 
Columbia Telephone agreed Donnelly said the union where Warren and other 
today to accept the Hall will keep its uptions ~ people "were talking about 
report's recommendations regarding its dispute ~tth getting money so they could 
for a new contract between B.C. Tel over the purchase get some dope." 
the company and the union, of distrllmtlon frames until Stanton then called 
The non-binding report by the company indicates a Thomas Johnston to 
conciliation commissioner willingness to try to resolve descr ibe"  sc reen ing  
Dr. Noel Hall recommends a the matter, procedures at the Alouette 
wage increase of'45 cents an The company has lmtsted River Unit, where Johnston 
hour for all olassffications of an bu~ing the frames from a is deputy director. The unit, 
B.C. Tel workers. The eastern company to says like the Agassiz camp, is 
report says the one-year money. The union wants the classified as minimum 
agreement should be frames bought from the B.C. aseurity. 
retroactive to Jan. 1. Tel subeldinry, Canadian However, Agassiz is a 
Hall also recommends a Telephone supplies, federal institution and 
joint committee b  set up by Dennelly said if the 900 Alouette is provincial. 
union and management to Johnston described 
study technological change. 
workers employed by a 
Canadian Teleplt~e and complex  ser 'een ing  
In annou~cmg acceptance supplies are forced to take procedure for the issuing of 
of the report's recom- stdke action to protect their short-term day passes, in 
mendations today, union rights, a total shutdown of which applicants are first 
leader Bob D0nnelly called the telephone system would sersenedby a panel of three 
for a thorough review of all he inevitable, officen. 
issues between 
Invest g .abon tak the union and B C Tel, with ' " _ , , . . .  - en 
w,. into,our ,nvestment 
~'UU[VU VICTORIA (CP) - Hale emnlmsisonformatien and 
I~_ I i l l  "T" V 1~dr, minister of consumer c~[of~pi ts l  and analyses 
%,2 ~, I I  L-  I I  and corporate affairs, and ~_capltal~ma.~.ets. . . 
Economic Develo meat "laesm~ywm aUmUlrJu~e NEW WESTMINSTER, ~un..l.,..,ir~mIDkllllm,¢~m~Etl ~ a ,m,,*,lfle analWds Of the 
B C (CP) -- Radio Station "" '0 '~"  . . . .  ~" '~ '  "~ -- :'-- - ~ was found ~'ull ~ announced Thursday the Vanconver~roc,r,cxenange. 
. . . . .  a..t % tL,'st section of a study o4 Mair said J. Henry 
umay In provmctat cour~ m . , . . , .~ ,,,o,.~,,,*L =,~ in. (~lrod~" and  Co Ltd -Iof 
partisan programming under the Broadcast Act vestment _o l~t ies  i~ the largest merchant 
Ju~e J K Shaw said British Ceimnbia. bankers in the world - will 
".", " - - ' . -  ~ Msir  told a news con- undertake the first portion sentence wotun oe passe~ t,,,o ~ ference the first soctian of of the study at a cost of 
. . . . . . . .  the stu will focus on the 1125,000. 
The Crown said the - ~ . . . . . . . . .  i- In e- - ' - ' - ' - -  why the - -P- - -r--ram too'--l--- role oI mvee~men~ n- ~4~ 
~,  ,~L,~,_y.~, .. ~.v ,-~,= tormediaries - such as study in needed, P ips  
June ~1, t~TO, rJ|e Gay a k,,k, ,  .,~,k ..~hmw,.~ and said l~- term obleetivee 
pro.via.sial byelect/on was  tr"us"T' co-ml)a'nle'-l'~---wlth such ~-~e provislon'-of Job 
llelU m vancoL Iver  Jl;as[, • opportunities and the 
when open-line host Gary Bannerman conducted a Above promotien of eeonoinle growth ore dependent on law? increasing amounts of Although the poll was to the =i=.  
de~ mine how listeners nit i l  ees~nUal that we. 
wc:~ t vote ifna federal NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) -- 
~.~aon were held on that Courtenay Mayor Bill know how mtge. capl.tal il. 
d , the judge" found that " Moore was frequently needed for dnviflopmon~ an~ 
~.-~. ~ took it as a provincial abusive and antagonistic how tlmm requirements can 
poll after being arrested on an be met."he u ld  
~he byelection was won impaired driving charge . . _ .  
NDP leader Dave lastyear, an RCMP officer /.~AF} 
said in British Columbia MIS 
• ~ .'rett. STUDY 
• c l in ing  .uRns  B C s tock  of sea  fish de  . 
" " " " AND HYPNOTISTS  
Colum.aVANCOWERwildlife(CP)"- ThaFederation saysBrRiShthe ~ l~ i  1 l[~le r O~tt ~a~W°~e~°~ Bf~; r~ t~,o ~ Z~88el'AdTleel~r~W~nOB~le~lll!t~ | ~  ' ~~S~OYet~C~n dOffi t :e al r e ?r~n ~ ' " 
federal government would be foolish to VANCOUVER (CP) - -  hies to do much more." 
proceed with its $150 million West Coast pollution laws probably have no bearing fisheries act does not pi.ovide'adsqqato Conmellors, Pollsters and The act states that "a 
salmon enhancement program without on much of the Fraser River system, protection. Without protection for ~ areas for juvenile selmonids that use hypnotists could be su.bJoct person reprmmte himself 
amendments4o thefederal Fishefles Act. harbors, major Okana~an lakes and the habitat there is no protectkm for the fish, them in the transition from fresh to salt to prosecution for praeuelNi as a psychologist who...acts 
The federafi0n's viewpoint is in a brief Columbia River which fall under the The brief sys that without strong water, their profession if the represents, holds himself 
supporting proposed amendments to the federal Navigable'Waters Act. legislation "you cannot maintain, let The brief says 70 per cent of the Fraser Erop~. M BHtish .Columbia ou~,. or ad~or~ as..a 
RiVer estuary has been destroyed and uaycbelugistsActmpaeson, ~ychologis~enaunesauus act that was to be presented today rathe . The federatlon brie~ says B.C. stocksof alene nhance a resource unless youcu  estunfles at Squamish, Kitimat, Prince an offlelal of the B.C. Civil or desoription or words in-' Commons fisheries and forestry com- sea fish are at 50 per cent of historic protect the resource base." 
numbers md still declining became of Rupert, Campbell River, Oyster River, " Englizlunan's River, Nansimo, Cowlchen t.iha~ee Association said 
Bay and Vlctoda "have all been badly 
, ,  
damaged and are under constant threat of 
additional alienation." . 
mittoe. ~ . It says a little-known B.C. Supreme COrl)ora~ the word pay- 
The f~eration says it rePresents the "degradation of the resource base.1 the Court ruling in 1974 has thrown dmbt on Wednesday. chelogy, psychological or 
view of the Cenadtan Wildlife Federation spawning and rearing areas, the food ' whether provineinl pollution control laws psychologikt~ or other terms 
implying training, ex- and is supported by 10 B.C.organizations producing areas, in short the aquatic can be applied to B.C. waters that come Speaking to a public per-Sere or expertise as a 
that inelude unions, uativeflsharmen and habitat. , under federal .JurlMiction and this seminar Jim Dyblkowold, il~/chologizt." 
• ' question must he cleared up. In Victoria, Environment blinsiter Jim president of the' BCCLA, Free jailbird talked Otwsysaldthe.amendmentsdofinein Nielsen said he was not a,aiust the ~ddthelugizlationiamuch Dybikowski says.the s s o ~eatdetallflsh habitat and fish Slides princlps! of the flsheriee amendments but too broad In lb ldantl- definition of thepsychol~y 
ranain~ from adults to their eggs and set if paued the new act "is too wide and fleatien of haw one should in the act Is mudi too broad. 
out that "no persan shallenrryont work sweeping and could render some represent oneself as a . . o . . . .  that ..ts in he~ul pr~c,~l s...  inv~lid.,, .ychol.st. . seldthe . .  other 
a bo?E~(t  ~ alteration or des.uctian of aquatic ' | S , ' habitat." Nielsen said the amendments have not Cam, dim le~islation didn't 
The federation Ix/of says B.C. has taken into consideration the effect on Accordlng to Dybikowokl define the practice of 
under gone a massive assault on the other esource users, such as the forest such legislation in other psychology b. heeause there 
ecosystem in which headwaters of and mining industries, and highways l~ovinces regulates the use was no neen. ) as 
~-  Aga ddent, offering to spe,-or streams have been clear-cut lol~_ed; comtruction, and the proposed new o~ the words psychology, Dybiknwski said peopl, woman testified in British camp. . Warreli on a leave. ~e said 
The actien wns brought by she wrote the letter at spawMug beds have been budnd 0-dora fisheries act would give the federal psycho log ica l  and  
~luadrapleg~c ~eenager Warren's request, after silt washed in from baren hill-sidee; in. governmane the last word inmost psychologist and it only using the title "couuseil(~," 
r'a~rma Toews .WhOSe meeting him at public telorable water temPeratun~ have been resource development plans in B .C .  permi ts  reg ls tered  "Hypuo~t" or "pollster" 
disability.reeul. ~ .  ~r.on~. a Alcoholics Anonymous created in some areas by kek of stream Otway.said tlds was necessary because psychologists ouse them as would be viok, t/n8 the set if 
ear accment ,nvowmg meetings held at the camp bank cover; and uncontrolled sub- ~ the recent SupremeCourt decision and titles or in descriptions, they weren t registered 
Warren. She wan 17 at the "I didn't know an~" l~ divisin-k have changed and restricted- because provincial aws governing the ."But the B.C. legislation paycholog/sts. - 
time of the accident on June she Uid=. stream and creek flows, environment are not strong enough. 





WItlT]FJ-I 01~ w., Yukon 
(CP) -- The Alaska H~h- 
.way. nat.ural gas pipeline 
mqmry Is polarizing rural 
communities in the north, 
Senator Paul Lucier of 
Yukon said today, 
Lucler said each com. 
~ uulty the three-man quiry visits becomes 
o:V',ded between those op- 
.l~0~d to the pipeline and 
mo~e in favor of it. 
Lucier said people of the 
no~'thcrn communities 
'hould be bending together 
t~'" '~,e .;nquiry what the 
.f ~l,.,~"~ne con. 
.,t .~. .~.~J)(: , I~ 
W], ;~ • ;d" -: " ~ 
opp~ 
ThP. i41:,;r~j te l ,  
says he %!:s to see tin. 
of tho~ csllJng for a tO,, .,as 
r' m-atoriur~ on llortnP.rrl 
!y ~Y.;,c ~onstruc~om 
Supreme Court Wednesday. on'stable Douglas 
Harrington testified that 
Moore accused him .of 
"trying to be a big hero and 
nailing the mayor of CanT: 
tenay." 
Moore is being tried on 
perjury and obstruction 
charges arising from his 
conviction in June, 1976 for 
impaired driving in Cour- 
tenay. He wan fined $504) on 
the charge. 
Crown prosecutor Jim 
Taylor said Moore lied 
during his trial by sayis8 his 
wife Eileen was driving 
when the couple was 
stopped by Harrinu~n 17my 
8p 19"/6. 
Harringston said while 
driving to a police station 
for a breatlialyzer test, 
Moore went  through 
~ ternate periods of co- 
,ration and antagonism. 
le said Moore accused 
n of " tz~ to get his 
• s" and-be lag '~s real 
~ro," while twice aski~I 
• e officer who paid ltis 
w neeS  lal eonU  , 
~I .~,  B.C. (~)  - -  An. 
inquest has been ordered 
into the death of 
persons Tuesday, when the 
light plane they were 
passengers in collided with 
a truck at an airstrip near 
this community 80 miles 
south of Prince George. 
The accident- occurred 
when a plane piloted by 
Donald Gordon Sankey, lg, 
of Queenel failed to gal(~ 
altitude on take-off, hit a 
moving truck at the end ~f 
the runway, crashed .'rod 
burned. 
Killed in the accident was 
the pilot's brother ,~Jrneet 
Fay Sankey, 22, of ~lusanel, 
John Donovan Dreana, 25, of 
Prince Goorge and Lode 
Dean Elllot~ 21, of Van- 
couver. 
The pilot is in satisfactory 
condition in Quesnel 
Hospital and the two men in 
the h'uck were treated and 
released. 
Home for a big family. Family looking for a home close Small 3 bedroom b0ngalow on 
A (:loon 3 bedroom house 1~0 to elomentry schools and on a Olson. Excellent for small 
sq. ft. only$ years old, located quiet street? This three family. Close to all schools. 
In • barfer subdivision, hes 2 bedroom, two flrepleca home, Asking $28,500. Call Frank 
fireplaces, modern sauna, with a built.In refreshment area Skldmore. 
Priced at ~8~O0.'.'Cl, II H a~d fouHh:.bed~oom In the 
Godllmkl et 635.S397. ' .basement area could be lust 
This home features a treed lot, 
• garage, concrete patio and 
i fenced perimeter. With three 
,bedrooms on the main floor and 
a fourth In the beeement~your 
totally could be quite / com. 
fortable. The Tee.room features 
a refreshment area and 
fireplace. View this lovely home 
on the "'Realscope'" display In 
our office or call Kelly Squires 
for all the facts. 635.7616. 
what,you're looking for. Why 
not drop.In or give me a call and 
I ' l l  bring our "Rea lscope"  
dlspley to you. Kelly Squlres 
635-7616. 
A full basement home with 2 
bedrooms on main floor and 
extra bedroom downstairs. Rec 
Room. Alco.n eldlng exterior. 2 
car garage. All on 2 acres of 
land and listed at $47,$00. Call 
Horst Gedllnski at 635-5397 or. 
see on "Realscope" In our of- 
rico. 
A dr!ve-by lust Isn't enoughl 
This 1400 square foot home 
offers much more than the eye 
can see. Features like basement 
refreshment area, round acorn 
fireplace and dance floor In the 
Toolroom. With a king-size 
master bedroom and large 
kitchen dining area on the main 
floor, this home Is a must on 
your viewingplans. Give me a' 
call and I'll arrange • con. 
venlent viewing time for you l 
Kelly Squires 635-7616. 
This Is what you want. Invest In Ideal 1st home. 3 bedrooms, 11/2 
a duplex. Resided In one side baths, full basement, garage, 
and obtain revenue from the large landscaped lot, fenced 
other to assist In mortgage back yard. Located on Scoff 
payments. Full price S59,500. Barb Parflff 5.4971 for ap- H s extra basement rooms, Ideal starter home, with Avenue-closetoschools. Phone 
fireplace, large yard ell fenced revenue suits. This 2 bedroom pointment o view. 
and landscaped. Contact Frank home features large spacious 
Skldmore 635.4971. kitchen and dining room, free Small hobby farm with older 3 
standing fireplace. Phone Barb bedroom house. 5 acres all 
Acreage In town. Parfltt for appointment to view. cleared and fenced with barn 
We have a 4.6 acre building lot ¢15-67~, and chicken house. Phone Barb 
on the bench ready for you to Parfltt 5-6768 for appointment to 
build your dream home. Priced view. 
at only S16,000. Cell H. Godllnskl 
at ~s.53w. 
Three bedrooms, carport, 
fireplace, patio, berbeque pit 
and MUCH. MUCH more. Ex. Practical near new family 
Owner transferred. Has 3 cellent Iocatloo. Your offer home. 3 bedrooms, full 
bedroom home with additional, could buy you this handsome besemenf, carport. See the 
)asement room end 2rid home, ~Aake your eppeintment plans at our office. Aluminum 
I)athroomlnbesement. Located to view today. Call Kel ly  
In Central area close to all Squires 635-7616. ' siding for maintenance free 
amenities on Pork Avenue. living, • carpeting throughout. 
Listed at S45,000. Call Frank Owner has left and must sell. 
Skldmore for viewing and 
further particulars. 
Ready to move into. This 5 year 
old starter home Is completed 
wl~ large fenced yard, storage 
shed, garden area, double 
garage, fully wired and with 
A well looked after home In a 
good location close to Ylgh 
schools and Elementary 
schools. Fenced landscaped 
yard with storage shed. 3 
bedrooms end the whole main 
floor Is carpeted. Frldge and 
range can be Included. 
Basement features a laundry 
room, another' bedroom and a 
cement floor. Phone Barb rumpus room. Phone Frank 
P~rfltt635.4971 for appointment Skldmore at 5.5691 or see on 
to view. . "'Realscope" In our office. 
685-4971 
Asking $44,500 but no 
reasonable offer will be refused. 
Call Kelly Squires, 5-7616. 
Let the other side help you to 
pay the mortgage on this super 
built 4.plex. Has fireplace In 
each unit of 1200 sq. if, own 
electric meters, modern kit. 
chaos. For more Information 
call Horst Godllnskl, 635.5397. 
PARK AVENUE 






Why waste valuable time looking at houses that 
one glance tells you aren't for you? With REAL- 
SCOPE you see before you travel. Your Realty 
World Member Broker photographs a house eight 
times -- Inside and out -- to show all Its points 
of beauty and value. These big, beautiful colour 
photographs,are mounted together to form what 
we call REAL$COPE. IPa the easy, c0nvenlent 
way to look at homes. Do your viewing In our 
offices daytime or evening -- or In the comfort of 
your own living room. 
Remember, only Realty World gives yO~ 
RealScope. 
REALTY WORLD 
